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THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
F o r T he Independent.
A N O T H E R DA T
A nother day to do yo u r p a rt
W ith w illing h an d s a n d hopeful heart,
And as you labor—Just resolve
To let your b e tte r self evolve.

THE DEATH ROLL

Mrs. Catharine Miller, aged 85
years, a lifelong resident of th a t
section, died on Sunday a t her
home a t Grater ford after an illness
Do all the good th a t you can do
of several months from the infirmAnd good will surely come to you,
aties of old age. Her husband, the
T o u r life will be a record fa ir
Of w orthy deeds beyond com pare.
late Fred Miller, operated a shoe
m aker and Saddler shop in G raterA nother day to love and lift
,
And let old trouble idly drift,
ford for many years. He preceeded
Get busy on th e d uty line
her in death about 25 years ago. A
And let your deeds of service shine.
daughter, Clara, wife of Harry
A day to know th a t life is good
Frankenberger, of Rahns, and three
To lea rn the creed of B rotherhood!
Use the m istak es of yesterd ay
sons, Clayton F. Miller, of Trappe;
As stepping stones for th is to-day.
Edwin Miller, of Souderton, and
A nother day—a g ift suprem e
Perry F. Miller, of Pottstown, sur
To live—to love— to w ork a n d dream 1
vive. Three sisters, Lena and Mary
Seek ever for th e good and pure.
These a re the thin gs th a t will endure.
Myers, Schwenksville, and Mrs. I.
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG.
R. Young, of Schwenksville, also
D orchester. Mass'
survive. The funeral will b e 'h e ld
Thursday afternoon with j all ser
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
vices at 2:30 a t Lower Skippack
Menrionite church. Interm ent will
Attending Convention in St. Louis be at the adjoining cemetery. Fun
Dr. John Lentz left for St. Louis, eral director Charles J. Franks is
Mo., on Sunday evening to attend in charge of arrangements.
the meeting of the committee on
Mary L. Ott, aged 66 years, wife
contingent expense and the com
mittee on Denominational Program of Daniel W.' Ott, formerly of New
for 1936 of the Executive Commit Jersey, died on Monday a t the
tee of the newly formed Evangelical home of her sister, Mrs. Harry
Plush, Areola, with whom the Otts
and Reformed churches.
resided for the past year. In addi
League Paints Trinity Church
tion to the husband, two daughters
The Mens’ League of Trinity and several sisters survive. The
church, Collegeville, have been en funeral will be held on Thursday
gaged for the past few weeks in at 2 o’clock at Riverside cemetery
giving the church building and the chapel. Interm ent will be at Riv
Hendricks Memorial building sever erside cemetery. Funeral director,
al coats of paint, inside and , put. J. L. Bechtel is in charge of a r
The project is now nearing com rangements.
pletion. The members of th e con
Frank Bittermann, seventy-five
gregation are doing the work un
der the direction and sponsorship years old, of near Skippack, a retir
of the Mens’ League. Mr. Edwin ed engineer, died last week of a
Johnson, of Sixth avenue, is presi heart attack. Mr. Bittermann, who
dent of this active organization and resided a t Skippack' was formerly
is chairm an of the painting com from Schwenksville. Two children
who survive are Miss Josephine
mittee.
Bittermann, a t home, and Frank,
Benders Return from Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bender, of Schwenksville. Funeral services
owners of the Perkiomen Bridge were held on Saturday morning.
Hotel, returned to the historic
hostelry here on Friday, to spend TRINITY ENTERTAINS NEW
the summer months after winter
MEMBERS AT RECEPTION
ing in Miami, Florida.
On
Wednesday
evening, April 24,
Mrs. A. M. Ullman returned last the Mens’‘League of
church,
week from Winter Haven, Florida, Collegeville, acted asTrinity
to the
where she spent several weeks with adult departm ent of hosts
the
Sunday
her sister, Mrs. C. A. Spencer, of school and sponsored a reception
Pittsburgh.
for the new members th a t were re
Mrs. John Lentz will be the ceived into the church a t Easter
speaker a t the quarterly mission time.
ary service a t the Pleasantville Re
The entertainm ent consisted of a
formed church, Chalfont, Pa;, on number of films shown by Mr. Ir 
Sunday evening, May 5.
vin Reiff, of Skippack, and piano
Mrs: C. T. Hunsicker, of Allen selections by Mr. James Reese, of
town, was a Sunday guest of Mr. Ursinus College.
and Mrs. Harold T. Hunsicker.
Ice cream and pretzels were serv
Mrs. Emma Swartz, of Allentown, ed in the social room of Hendricks
spent the week-end with Mrs. Helen Memorial building, after which
Reiff, of near Perkiomen Bridge.
games were played. About one
Mr. and Mrs. John Nolan and son hundred persons attended. The
spent Sunday with her parents Mr. evening was a most enjoyable one.
and Mrs Elias G rater of Grater- Great credit and thanks are due
the Men’s League for arranging
ford.
Betty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. this evening of good fellowship and
R. K. Moyer, who had been confin fun.
ed to her home with swollen glands,
PROMISE TO CONCRETE
is about again.
TRAPPE-LIMERICK PIKE
The local troop of Girl Scouts
held the last of the series of week
Meeting with officials of the state
ly scout health club meetings a t highway departm ent in Harrisburg,
Ursinus College on Monday.
representatives of the Pottstown
The Shady Nook stand and bath Automobile Club were assured the
ing beach has been leased by owner widening and concreting of Ridge
W. W. Harley, of Schwenksville, to pike, between Trappe and Limer
William Cooper, of Upper Darby. ick will be undertaken a t an early
Mr. Cooper plans to open for busi date. 7
ness next week.
Miss Violet Poley and Mr. Sam
DR. OMWAKE REMAINS ILL
uel Harley were dinner guests of
Latest reports from the Gradu
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Seaman, of ate Hospital, of the University of
Jeffersonville.
Pennsylvania, state th a t Dr. OmMiss M. Mayberry spent the wake’s condition remains about the
week-end with Miss K. Brown, at same. He is somewhat improved
her home in Downingtown. Both over his condition before Easter
are members of the faculty a t the but is not yet out of danger.
Collegeville schools.
Dr. Omwake has been in a criti
Miss Theresa Muche spent the cal condition for some time, suffer
week-end in New York City with ing with valvular trouble of the
relatives.
heart.
. _______ 'Jy
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennung
and daughter, of Overbrook, spent
TRINITY CHURCH NOTES
Sunday with Mrs. A. M. UUman.
Dean Brown says, “The church
Mr. Harper Bean, of Norristown,
called on Mr. Jonas P. Fisher on itself is built out of men and wo
Sunday. Mr. Fisher who has been men who have declared their loy
bedfast for some time continues to alty to Christ and are undertaking
to live in the same high mood. In
improve slowly.
Alfred Wanamaker, of Rahns, has them, we have indeed a building of
relinquished his job as second shift God, a house not made with hands,
crossing watchman a t the Main a habitation of the Spirit, eternal
street railroad crossing here. The in the realm of moral values.”
We Uke to think of Trinity, in
first shift watchman is Abram
fact
of all churches, as groups of
Smith, of Rahns.
people who are friends of Jesus
Mrs. Linwood Heckler was re and who are trying to walk in His
moved to Montgomery hospital, on footsteps and follow His way of
Monday, to have the plaster cast life.
removed from her leg. Mrs. Heck
Are you a friend of Jesus? Then
ler has been suffering w ith a hip say so with your presence in and
ailment for sometime.
support of the church.
Betty, daughter of Prof, and Mrs.
Services on next Sunday:
James Boswell, is ill with tonsilitis.
Sabbath school a t 9:30 a. m.
The regular meeting of the CoIt
Morning worship and sermon at
legeville Fire company will be held 10:35 a. m.
in the Fire hall this Thursday eve
' THE PASTOR
ning, May 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor visited
OPEN HOUSE AT URSINUS
friends in New Jersey on Sunday.
Open house for prospective stu
Mrs. Louis Isel, who had been
spending several days with her son- dents will be held a t Ursinus this
in-law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. year on May 11 and 18, according
B. Joslyn, has returned to her home to announcement b y Professor
Sheeder. Invitations will be sent
in Roslyn.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Joslyn and son out this week to the students of
motored to Wrightsdale, on Mon more th an one thousand high
day, where they were the guests of schools located within a radius of
150 miles. The visitors will be on
(C ontinued on p ag e 4)
campus for the May Pageant on
May .11 and for the tennis matches
■ TO LOCAL SUBSCRIBERS
and track meet on May 18.
A few subscribers in College
ville and vicinity will receive
CARD OF THANKS
their customary January 1 sub
scription bills sometime this
The family of the late Mrs. Mary
week,, dated as of May 1, 1935. Ott, of Areola, wish to thank neigh
The delay was occasioned by bors and friends for acts of kind
the illness of Mr. Moser.
ness and sympathy extended dur
To compute the exact date of ing their bereavement.
the expiration of your subscrip
tion please compare the serial
After many months of work,
number of this week’s issue the 1935 Ursinus Ruby has been
(right hand corner of front completed and is now in the hands
page) which is No. 3116, allow of the printer. The editor, Harry
ing for 52 numbers in a year.
F. Brian, promises it to be on the
campus not later than next week.;

LOCAL CLUB IS HOST TO

SPRING WEDDINGS OF LOCAL

LIMERICK FARMER ENDED

LIONS REGIONAL MEETING

INTEREST TAKE PLACE

LIFE WITH SHOTGUN BLAST

The Collegeville Lions Club was
given the honor, this year, because
of outstanding activities and in
crease in membership, of holding
the Regional Meeting of Region No.
3. More than 100 Lions, represent
ing, in addition to the local club,
clubs from Norristown, Souderton,
Hatboro, Langhorne, and the re
cently organized club at Wayne,
gathered at Riverside Inn, G raterford, Tuesday night, April 30.
After the appetites of the hungry
Lions were satisfied with chicken
and waffle dinner, “Son” Scheuren,
the Collegeville club’s first secre
tary, in charge of this meeting, in
troduced “Ken” Jones, of the Nor
ristown club, Regional Director,
who acted as toastmaster.
George C. Kelly, District Gover
nor of Region No. 3, of the Allen
town Club, presented facts and fig
ures relative to the growth of Lionisni in this region. He spoke of
future plans for development in the
various activities of the clubs.
The presidents of the clubs rep
resented were called upon to speak
briefly of the year’s activities, and
further aims and ambitions of their
clubs.
Harvey Krause, a past president
of the Langhorne Club, was elected
regional director to succeed “Ken”
Jones, whose term will soon expire.
The Collegeville Club was pleas
ed to welcome the following into
active membership:
Arnold H.
Francis, Dr. Merri C. Mollier, Rev.
Arthur C. Ohl, Raymond Pearlstine, Alvin H. Moyer, C. Kepler
Tyson, William Schwendt, Elmer
A. Gray, Floyd S. Feenie, Louis H.
Erb, Jr., and Martin Reiher, thus
bringing the total active member
ship to 53—a gain of more than
100 per cent within a year.
Dr. Hiram L. Webb, of Philadel
phia, a humorist with a message,
presented an entertaining and in
spirational talk on the subject,
“Work and Play”. “Jimmie” Loughran, also of Philadelphia, acted as
song leader, and with his Metro
politan Quartet, furnished the vo
cal portion of the musical program,
and the Norristown Club Orchestra
rendered the instrumental music.
This meeting proved to be an in
spiration to each attendant for
greater endeavors, and will be long
remembered by all Lions present.
The annual charter night anniver
sary was also observed during the
evening’s program.

Rubin-Moyer
' Miss Dorothy M. Moyer, daughter
of C. S. Moyer, of Lansdale, and Dr.
Nathan W. Rubin, of Norristown,
formerly of Collegeville, were m ar
ried on Sifnday afternoon at a
quiet ceremony at the home of the
bride’s brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. John Emswiler, of
West Chester. Rev. Dr. John Lentz,
pastor of Trinity church College
ville, officiated.
The couple were unattended.
They left on a week’s cruise to
Bermuda.
Dr. Rubin is well-known in this
community, having practiced medicine'here several years ago.
Dr. Rubin is a graduate of the
medical school a t McGill Univer
sity, Montreal, Canada. He was a
member of the class of 1927 and
served as interne at Montgomery
hospital, Norristown. He conduct
ed a general practice a t College
ville for four years, and then stud
ied for fourteen months ip Europe,
locating at Norristown on his re
turn to this country.
Miss Moyer is a graduate of the
training school for nurses a t Mont
gomery' hospital, Norristown, grad
uating with the class of 1929. She
took a post graduate course in m a
ternity work a t the Boston LyingIn hospital.
“Upon returning from their wed
ding trip, Dr. and Mrs, Rubin ^ill
be a t home in Nortistown, where
Dr. Rubin has opened an office.

Brooding over ill health, Jacob
Schott, 57, a Limerick Township
farmer, ended his life with a shot
gun charge,' Sunday evening, in the
entry.w ay of his barn. Coroner
Ronald Dettre, of Norristown, is
sued a certificate of death by sui-;
cide.
According to the position of the,
body, Schott seated himself on a
milking stool, took off his shoes and
it is believed he’held the muzzle of
the gun near his heart and pulled
the trigger with one of his toes.
. His body was found by two sons,
Rojand, aged 7, and Henry, aged
15, wheh they came home from a
neighbor’s and noticed all the
lights burning in the barn.
Schott, who had been in ill health
for the past four or five weeks, had
threatened to take his life, the
children declared. Fearing such an
act they hid the shotgun in the
house.
A daughter, Hannah, aged 24,
stated her father had done the
light chores and had eaten his
supper and gone up stairs. After
some time he came down .to the
kitchen and sat down: He told her
he did not feel so good and wds
going to shoot himself, but she did
not answer him. He then went out
the rear door where it is believed
he had placed the gun after find
ing it in the boy’s room on the sec
ond floor.
Schott is survived by 11 children,
his wife having died a little over a
year ago. Several brothers also
survive. The children are Bertha,
Elsie, Hannah, Freda, Martha, Wil
liam, John, Raymond, Roland- and
Henry, all at home.
The funeral services will be held
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 from
the Royersford Reformed church.

COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
The April meeting of the Col
legeville Community1 Club, held in
the Fire hall last Wednesday after
noon, was an unusually interesting
one. An animated edition of the
club journal was presented by the
Editor-in-Chief, Helen N. Tyson,
and her staff.
The frontispiece was a charming
maiden representing “Spring” Mrs.
John Waldo, a member of the Jun
ior club, posed for it.
The list of contents was as fol
lows: presidents message, Mrs. S.
D. Cornish; editorial^ Boy Scout
Movement, Mrs. S. D. Cornish; or
iginal short story, Mrs. M. W. Witmer; ten outstanding books knd
ten best plays, Mts. R. S. Sibbald;
poem, Anna M. Anders; headlines,
Agnes M. Coggeshall; Madge Makins column, Helen M. Tyson; para
graphs chosen a t random, concern
ing gardens, Vera L. Flagg; friends
and foes too small to see,\Giwend olin' Mason; smile awhile and
sensible saying, Doris P. Longaker;
demonstration of a submerged
bouquet, Jeanne Rosset French;
Cinema, Ruth Cornish; poem, Dr.
Elizabeth B. White; travel talk,
Bessie B. Hallman; fashion page,
the juniors; jokes, Helen N. Tyson.
DEMOCRATIC CLUB MEETING
The regular moiithly meeting of
the Collegeville Community Demo
cratic Club was held at the College
ville Fire hall, on Thursday even
ing, April 25, with about 35 p r e s 
ent.
Mr. James J. Moore, of Gilbertsville, president of the Upper Mont
gomery county Democratic Club,
gave a very interesting talk on the
“Open Forum”. He told how it has
been used by his club with great
success.
It was decided to try the “Open
Forum” a t the next meeting which
will be held a t the Collegeville Fire
hall, on Thursday, May* 23. Any
one (member or not) who has any
subject th a t they wish discussed
please bring it to the meeting.
Everyone is welcome.
P. T. A. MEETING
Music, movies and several sketch
es will comprise the program for
the May meeting of the P. T. A.
This will be on Thursday after
noon, May 9, in the C. H. S. auditor
ium. The annual business meet
ing will be held.
Miss Howells is providing the
musical selections, members of the
Freshman class will present two
numbers, and Mr. Irvin Reiff, of
Skippack will furnish as many reels
of moving pictures as time will al
low.
An interesting program, and
there should be a large attendance.
Everybody is invited.
LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES
May, the poppy month, brings us
the day when we ask America to
wear the flower of rememberance
for,those,w ho died for their coun
try, and to help lighten the load
for those who remain to live in suf
fering and hardship.
K. I. J.

Rittenhouse-Silknitter
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde J. Silknitter,
of Collegeville, announce the m ar
riage of their daughter, Maxine
Ethel, to Mr. Daniel L. Rittenhouse,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R itten
house, of Norristown, R. D. 2.
The wedding ceremony was sol
emnized by .the Rev. Capers in the
Presbyterian church a t Hollidaysburg, Pa., on Saturday morning,
April 27. The bride and groom
were unattended.
After the Ceremony the couple
left on a motor trip to Pittsburgh.
They will reside on Evansburg
road. The bride is a graduate of
Collegeville high school and the
groom is a graduate of Norristown
high school. Mr. Rittenhouse is
employed a t the Frfeed Heater
company plant.

EAGLEVILLE BOY ON BIKE
FATALLY HURT BY AUTO
An 11-year-old Eagleville boy
rode to death on his bicycle at 6:30
Monday evening, within a short
distance of his home. Wheeling
out the driveway of a neighboring
property, George MoSster rode into
the path of an automobile driven by
Andrew Ringler, also of Eagleville.
The youth died while his father
was rushing him to a Norristown
hospital.
Ringler was held in $2500 bail by
Magistrate Grater, of Collegeville,
pending action by the coroner of
Montgomery County,,
The boy’s skull was fractured,
there was a puncture wound in his
head and he sustained internal in
juries.
According to Highway Patrolman
J. J. Culp, the boy rode out the
driveway a t the home of Harry
Roediger and ran into th e - left
front fender of Ringler’s car. The
impact threw the boy into the air,
his head striking a cowl lamp on
the left side of the car. Dropping
to the ground he was dragged a
short distance.
A number of residents of th at
section working in their gardens
and yards heard the crash but did
not witness the accident.

Keyser-Hoffman
A wedding of local interest was
solemnized Saturday afternoon at
the bride’s home when Miss Doro
thy Hoffman, daughter of Mr. affd
Mrs. ' George Hoffman, of Port
Providence, became the bride of
Isaac Keyser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Keyser, of Evansburg. The
Rev. William H. Quafd, of the Unit
ed Brethren church in Mont Clare,
officiated.
The bride wore a white satin
gown and veil, with matching ac
cessories, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Flanagan were the attendants. F.
B. Brandeth played the wedding
march, and Mrs. Raymond. Beard,
of Kimbertop, sang.
Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the bride’s home,
after which the.couple left on a
J. H. FRENCH SPEAKS AT
short honey-moon trip.
The groom is employed a t the
WORCESTER MEETING
Freed Heater Company plant in
J.
Hansell
French, of Collegeville,
Collegeville.
State Secretary of Agriculture, was
the principal speaker at a meeting
BOYS AND $150 MISSING
of young farmers held in Worcest
FROM DETENTION HOME er high school, last week.
Mr. French briefly outlined the
Two 14-year-old boys who were work of his departm ent and dis
to appear in Juvenile Court, Thurs cussed the high prices received by
day morning, escaped from the farmers in Pennsylvania and this
House of Detention in West Norri- area for sales. He pointed out th at
ton a short time before they were members of the Tri-County Auc
to leave for the court house.
tion received higher prices for eggs
The boys were Johp Meaugher, than any other auction in the state
Philadelphia, charged with break and showed the return to be four
ing into a garage in Cheltenham and one-half cents a dozen above
Township and Lawrence Wasmer, the average price for equivalent
of Trappe, charged with operating grades on the New York market.
a motor vehicle without the con
Another interesting fact Mr.
sent of the owner.
French brought out was th a t East
Before the boys left the House of ern Pennsylvania chick producers
Detention unnoticed by the attend received a higher average price for
ants, the lock was broken on the chicks th an all the rest of the
safe in the secretary’s quarters and United States.
about $150 taken from the safe.
Amos Schultz, prominent Wor
The missing youths are suspected cester farmer, gave an interesting
of taking the money.
talk, on the growing of corn. He
It was no effort for the boys to emphasized the importance of good
escape, according to Miss Susan seed and the testing of all seed
Dunmore, juvenile probation offic corn. Planting should be done as
er, as the boys were not locked in soon as possible after May : 1, Mr.
the building, but had the freedom Schultz advised.
of the surrounding grounds with
The meetings have been arrang
other inmates. The boys appeared ed and conducted by Alan McClel
for breakfast as usual.
lan, county agricultural education
Wasmer Case Continued'
adviser.
Lawrence Wasmer, one of the
run-aways from the House of De PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
tention, was arrested for taking a
car from the rear of the Young and
Saturday’s Scores
Evans garage in Collegeville, on
Collegeville
17; West Point 4
the night of April 1. The boy in
Evansburg 7; Trooper 3.
tended to run away 1from home, it
Limerick 4; Port Providence 1.
was stated in a statem ent he made
Schwenksville 25; Harleysville 16.
to Highway Patrolman Duhrkoff.
Judge Knight heard the officer’s
Standing of Teakns
testimony, but continued the case
W. L.
P.C.
until the boy is captured.
Collegeville.......... .... 1
0 . 1.000
Limerick ............... 1
0
1.000
JEREMIAH REINERT IS DEAD
Evansburg
... 1
0
,1:000
0
1.000
Jeremiah S. Reinert, 65, of H at Schwenksville ..... ... 1
1
.000
field, R. D., for 24 years game war Port Providence ....... 0
1
.000
den in Montgomery county,, died Trooper .... .......... .... 0
1
.000
last Thursday night a t his home West P o in t.......... .... 0
Harleysville ........ .... 0
.000
I
after an illness of pneumonia.
Reinert, widely known through
Next Saturday’s Games
out the county as a result of ills
Collegeville a t Trooper.
long service as game warden, also
Schwenkville at Evansburg.
was a prominent member of ,the
Limerick at Harleysville.
Moose Lodge; served for many
Port Providence at West Point.
years in the Pennsylvania Nation
al Guard and was a veteran of; the
A scoring ^record was established
Spanish American war, and a ru r the Perkiomen Valley baseball
al mail carrier on the Lansdale R. league inaugurated its 15th con
D. route.
secutive season, Saturday after
Mr. Reinert is survived by his noon, Schwenksville and Harleys
wife, and three children. The fun ville were the teams which figured
eral was held Tuesday afternoon.
(Continued on page 4)

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JA Y HOW ARD

The dogwoods are pretty, but so
is an apple orchard in full blossom?
The dogwood trees at Valley
Forge are in bloom now and the
display will be at th e best over next
week-end, May 4 and 5, Jerome J.
Sheas, superintendent of Valley
Forge Park announced.
We will say this for D. S. T., )the
most satisfactory plan would be to
let the clock alone and leave those
industries where the workers want
an extra hour of daylight in the
evening, start work one hour earl
ier during the summer months.
Work on the construction of the
new bridge oyer the Skippack creek
on Ridge pike is progressing slowly.
Tlffe old bridge is now about com
pletely demolished and the hole for
the foundation of the first pier on
the west side has been dug. The
hole for the second pier, toward the
east side, is in the course of digging.
The road widening project has pro
gressed from the bridge, east, about
halfway up the Skippack hill. At
the crest of the hill near Eagleville,
the roadway will be lowered sever
al feet to eliminate the present'
“crown”. \
One hears much talk these days
about the people going to the bow
wows, sin and wickedness becoming
more prevalent, etc.; but it did not
look th a t way on Easter Sunday, if
the record church attendance is
an criterion to judge by. And as
for this writer we think the depres
sion has made people sit up and
take just a little more notice of
things moral and spiritual. The
old hymn “Faith of our fathers,
living still, * * *” is still a favorite.
A big week-end fof Collegeville
baseballers—Ursinus beat Lehigh,
the local Perky leaguers beat West
Point and C. H. S. beat Pennsburg.
The Collegeville team in the
Perky league got off to a good start
on Saturday—if th a t means any
thing. But after 14 years of opti(Continued on page 4)

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

These members »and friends a t
tended the annual banquet" of tlie
Mingo Express Horse 'Gompany, at
the Franklin house, Friday evening:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Shainline, C.
C. Wismer, H. H. Stearly, S. Walter
Stearly, Daniel W. Shuler, E. G.
Brownback, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Brownback, Stanley Omwake, Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Favinger, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Hansell French, Samuel
French, Dr. and Mrs. Clarkson Ad
dis, Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Allebaoh, Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach,
Dr. and Mrs. Russell Hunsberger
and Dr. and Mrs. Randle C. Rosenberger. Dr. H. N. Kolander, of
Philadelphia, was the guest speak
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moser enter
tained Miss Clara Schutt ana
George Koberstine, of Philadelphia.
_ Mrs. Frank Hunsberger a n d
daughter Jean, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Harvey Moyer, of Trappe, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Hosea Walker, of College
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Walters
and daughter, of Reading, and Mr.
and Mrs. Abram Walker and son,
of Rahns, were guests of Mrs. An
nie Detwiler, of Philadelphia, on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Garis and fam 
ily, of Souderton, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H.
Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards
and friends, of Philadelphia, visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Carl Meschke, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ty
son, of this borough, and Ralph
Poley, of Limerick, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Northam,
of Chester, Miss Hattie Bond, and
Mrs. Annie Detwiler, of Philadel
phia and Mrs. W. S. Stauffer and
Mrs. Clay Miller, of Spring City
visited Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson, on
Sunday.
Mrs. Harold Thornton, Leroy
Tiger and Miss Dorothy Harding
returned from, a m onth’s visit with
their sister, Miss Marie Harding, of
Atlantic City.
Jacob Heckler, of Harleysville,
moved to the home of his son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Fritz and family, on Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and
family entertained Mrs. Marie
Gertzen, of Pennsburg, Rudolph
Gertzen, of Harrisburg and Mr. and
Mrs. John Cooper, of Philadelphia,
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moyer, who
had been residing with the latter’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard H.
Hess, moved to Royersford, this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer
and son spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Rohrer, of
Lebanon.
Mr., and Mrs. Alonzo Truitt, of
Haddonfield, New Jersey, visited
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz, on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger
and sons spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Barto and fam 
ily, of East Greenville.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger mo
tored to Marcus Hook with Mr. and
Mrs. George Hughes, of Spring
City, where they visited Mr. and
Mrs. William Bonsall and family,
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner
entertained these dinner guests on
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brunner and daughter Mabel,- of
Cherry Chase, Maryland, Mr. and
Mrs. Emanuel Espenship a n d
sons Russell and Richard, of _West
Point, Mr. and Mrs. James Beysher, of Erdenheim and Mr. and
Mrs. George Baldwin and sons
Ralph and George, of Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stauffer, of
Cynwyd, spent Sunday a t the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard H. Hess
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson ac
companied Mrs. Gordon Ppley, of
Limerick to Amityville, where they
spent a day with Mr. and Mrs.
George Peterm an and family.
Miss Gertrude Greiner and Miss
Evelyn Ward attended the annual
conference of the United Evangel
ical church a t Allentown, on Mon
day, April 29.

Pottstown’s school board is en
deavoring to get Federal relief
funds for a project to centralize
their grade school system. Eight
old buildings scattered throughout
the borough woqjd be abandoned
by the plan. The board approved
a budget of $318,912, for th e oper
ation of the Pottstown schools dur
ing the 1935-36 term.
The Doylestowfi lodge I. O. O. F.
was defrauded of $234 through the
passing of 19 forged “sick relief”
checks.
Seventeen of the twenty-eight
Perkasie-Sellersville high school
boys 'alleged to be involved in van
dalism have been placed under a r
rest and more are expected to be
arrested, before the investigation
has been completed. The boys aye
charged with wrecking the interior
of a home on which $27,000 had
just been spent for decorations. The
damage is estimated a t $3,500.
Meanwhile, parents of the boys
have been advised by the magis
trate to get together on a 'p la n for
reimbursing Robert Hendricks, Perkasie dairyman, for the heavy ex
pense th a t will be involved in m ak
ing his palatial home opposite the
Perkasie-Sellersville school again
fit to live in.
Jacob Ottinger, Spring City’s old
est resident and lone surviving Civ
il War veteran, died Sunday morn
ing in the Phoenixville hospital.
He was aged 97 years. Five chil
dren survive.
G. Fred Berger, treasurer of the
Norristown-Penn Trust Company,
was elected president of the Mont
gomery County Bankers’ Associa
tion, a t the annual meeting and
dinner a t the Valley Forge Hotel.
Berger succeeds„ Leonard Leaf,
Pottstown.
The theft of bronze markers from
the graves of dead war veterans of
Montgomery county has aroused
service
men’s
organizations
throughout the county, and an in
vestigation has been ordered.
Senator James J. Davis, of Penn
sylvania, elated over his recovery
from an illness so serious th a t phy
sicians despaired of his life looks
forward to returning to Washing
ton next week from Battle Creek,
Mich.
General William W. Atterbury re
tired as president of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad company a fter serv
ing nearly ten years in th a t posi
tion. M artin W. Clement, vicepresident, was elected as his suc
cessor.
Twenty-seven members of the
Senior class of Hatfield high school
enjoyed a four-day educational trip
to Washington D. ,C.
A number of children in Skippack are recuperating from an
epidemic of chicken pox th a t
struck th at village several weeks
ago.
Judge Holland in orphans court
at Norristown handed down an
adjudication in the estate of Maria
B. Hunsicker, late of Norristown.
Balance, $23,057.93 to Montgomery
Trust Company, trustee, $500 for
cemetery lot care; residue in onefourth shares to Henry B. Hun
sicker, Sarah R. Hunsicker, Mary
Hoffman and Montgomery Trust
Gompany, trustee for Maria and
Christian Hunsicker, Jr.
Twice within a week, 60 chickens
were stolen from the farm of Frank
Moyer, of Skippack, according to
complaints received by County De
tective Irvin Anderson.
The Perkiomen Valley Sports
men’s Association has stocked the
Deep Creek, Montgomery County,
with a liberal supply of brown trout
received f r o m the
Huntsdale
hatchery.
A number of chickens were stolen
from Rev. H. M. Johnson, of
Creamery, recently. Clues were left
th a t may lead to the discovery of
the guilty party.
Miss Sara P. Bean last week re
turned to the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clem. H. Bean, of
Creamery, from the Lankenau hos
pital, where she has been a patient
for a period of six weeks.
P. D. Ritter, 65, of Nazareth,
dropped over dead of a heart a t
tack while attending the auction
sales at Perkiomenville, on Mon
day.
Approximately 400 firemen from
all sections of Montgomery county
attended the annual banquet of the
Montgomery County Firemen’s As
sociation, held in the Norristown
City Hall Saturday evening.
A woman was killed instantly and
her husband and three daughters
seriously injured when the motor
car in which they were riding was
smashed to bits by a train less than
fifty yards from their home on
Seventh street Lansdale, Saturday
afternoon. The husband and a fif
teen-year-old daughter are in seri
ous condition with skull fractures.
The two girls, who also sustained
fractured skulls are accorded bet
ter chances of recovery. The dead
woman was Mrs. Emma McGrath,
thirty-eight years old. She died in
stantly of head and other injuries.
The driver of the car was John Mc
Grath, forty-one, her husband.
The body of George Dennison, 25,
of Audubon, was recovered from
the Schuylkill river on Sunday.
Dennison’s abandoned car was
found a t the Franklin ave. wharf,
Norristown, on February 16, the
morning after he had quarrelled
with his wife. At the time it was
thought he had committed suicide,
but his body could not be located in
the river. On Sunday it was found
in a badly decomposed state wash
ed up on the Swede street dam
about a mile below Franklin avenue
wharf.

CHIROPRACTORS CLAIM
LICENSE ACT IS UNJUST
Two chiropractors, w h o are
charged with practicing medicine
and the a rt of healing without a
license, were held for court, last
week after a hearing by magistrate
Joseph Wolfe, faf Norristown.
They are Dr. M. C. Mollier, of
Trappe, veteran practicioner and
burgess of th a t borough, and Dr.
H. L. Weikel, of Royersford. Both
were released on $500 bail.
They were arrested on the affi
davit of C. H. Gilligan, an agent
for the State Department of Pub
lic Instruction.
In connection with the case, Dr.
Weikel issued this statement:
“Although chjropractic is recog
nized and separately licensed in 42
states in the Union, including the
District of Columbia, the Pennsyl
vania Legislature has not as yet
granted such recognition, but such
legislation is now again pending in
Harrisburg.” Dr. Weikel continues,
“In vipw of this present legal situ
ation, the Chiropractors in Penn
sylvania are designated as practi
tioners of medicine, and as such
can be arrested at any time on the
charge of practicing medicine
without a license, even though
their method of practice has no
thing to do with prescribing drugs,
and even though they practice a
system of healing distinctly differ
ent from any other method of the
healing arts-.” ,
“ The Pennsylvania medical law
makes exceptions,” Dr. Weikel fur
ther stated, “for other branches of
the healing art, but as yet has fail
ed to do so for Chiropractic in
this state. The chiropractors feel
this is discriminatory and uncon
stitutional, a n d
upon
these
grounds, if necessary, an appeal to
the higher courts is being contem
plated.
Dr. Weikel expressed the hope
th a t all his friends and patients
would bear with him until, as he
(C ontinued on page 4)
stated,'“all the facts, of the injust
ices and persecutions; of his profes
sion comes out publicly.”
HORSE COMPANY MEMBERS
HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET
REV. R. M. HOWELLS 50 YEARS
Members 6f the Mingo Express
IN CHRISTIAN MINISTRY Horse . Company, an organization
Fifty years as an active member started nearly 100 years ago for the
of the Christian ministry was ob purpose of recovering stolen horses,
served last week by Rev. Richard but which in recent years! has
M. Howells, of Center Square, for had little to do along th a t line, but
merly of Collegeville, pastor of which still functions, gathered at
Bethel Hill M. E. church, Belfry. the Franklin House, Trappe. Twen
It was 50 years ago th a t Rev. Mr. ty-six were present for the cele
Howells, a native of Aberysth, Wal bration.
Harry S. Shainline, chief clerk to
es, entered the ministry as an
evangelist. For 20 years he served the County Commissioners, and
as an evangelist and then in 1905 president of the organization, pre
he entered the Philadelphia Metho sided. Dr. Russell Hunsberger was
dist Conference. His first, charge toastmaster. The guests speaker
in the conference was at Sanctu was H. N. Kolander, of Philadel
ary Methodist Church, Philadel phia, who was recently appointed
phia. From the year 1909 to 1914 director of Animal Industry, at
he served the former Oak street M. Harrisburg.
The speaker gave an interesting
E. Church, Norristown, and later he
was pastor at Cheltenham and Ed- talk on the origin of the horse, go
dystone. In 1927, he was named ing back to the time when the
pastor of Bethel H iirchurch, where horse was but a small animal.
Horses of today originated from
he is starting his eighth year.
Rev. Mr. Howells is one of the animals which were brought to
most prominently known ministers this country, from Spain long ago,
in the conference as the result of the speaker told his listeners.
The HorSe company will be 100
his active work. He is also wellknown in many l a r g e cities years old next January, when the
throughout the country where he event will be, celebrated a t Ursinus
served as an evangelist before en College. The last stolen horse re
tering the Philadelphia conference. covered By the organization was
He ,came to this country from three years ago; and previous to
Wales with his parents when 18 th a t it was more th an a quarter
months old. They settled near century when action was taken by
the company.
Wilkes-Barre.
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Thursday, M ay 2, 1935.
A LETTER FROM THE POLITICAL BATTLE FRONT
DEAR EDITOR:
Down here in Norristown, the Republicans are still cele
brating the Senatorial election. I t seems th a t some of them are
actually astounded th a t they won a t all. So far they haven’t
been able to come down to earth and concentrate on the fall
campaign.
Your correspondent hears lots of little rumors, but the boys
are playing their cards close to their vests, and it’s pretty hard
to get a peek a t their hands. A lot of fellows would like to ljnow
whether their aspirations are still in circulation, or have been
tossed into the discard. Pretty soon, though, things ought to
start moving along.
The boys are itching to announce their candidacies, and
those who aren’t afraid to come out too soon are fearful they
may wait too long, and find all the choice seats taken. Unfor
tunately, they haven't any Johnson to give them the nod, per
mitting them to run up their flags a t the psychological moment.
Many ox tnem distrust the Haldeman-Hess combine * * * or
eise disdain it, while those who are stringing along with the
“regents” are none-too-anxious to let their affiliations become
public. They’re not a t all sure whether the regents’ support will
be an asset or a liability in the fight.
That tip about Sam High running for District Attorney lift
ed some eyebrows. Some say Sam used to be an ardent Demo
crat, and don’t see how he can be taken up now as a Republican
candidate without hurting a lot of feelings. They seem to be
lieve, tnougn, tn a t if the lower end crowd supports High, it will
put a spike in any amoitions th a t Frank Renninger may have
in the same direction * * * although the Ex-D. A. hasn’t indi
cated th a t he has any ambitions, so far as I can learn.
yuite a few leaders would breathe easier if they knew what
the “uannehower bloc” is going to do. The stock of th at group
has gamed a good deal of prestige. The help it gave in putting
Mr. Bean across is not being overlooked. Observers are wonder
ing wnether tnese supporters will fall into line for a Democratic
ticket * * * anu, if so, whicn ticket * *, * or wnether they will
loaow Mr. Barnard, who is regarded with increasing favor in
tne Repuoncan camp, where he is said to be in line for “some
t h i n g good”. There is a possibility the faction may split up,
wnicn would destroy a large part of its potency.
There are whispers of a sensational smashup within the Re
publican lamiiy, which would involve two of its outstanding
personanties. I can’t go into it more fully, because the sources
oi my information cannot be betrayed, but you may look for
something almost any day now. I t will be a good story when it
breaks.
Folks here expect Controller Irvin to be a candidate for an
other term. He has always been rather independent in his can
didacies, and isn’t likely to ask permission of any grpup of lead
ers if he decides to run. Incidentally, there’s no nepotism now
in his office, although I might tell you th a t the reason why is
not, as some people think, th a t he wanted to avoid criticism in
the impending campaign. I f s a purely personal m atter, I can
assure you.
Your correspondent can get no light on Treasurer Fratt.
Some say he’ll be a candidate for something or other, and th a t
he will be indorsed by one of the party factions * * * but your
guess is as good as mine.
The gentlemen of the press who write pieces for the Phila
delphia papers have been reading The Independent, I see. They
have just divulged the tip th a t Sheriff Lever is aspiring to Frank
W. Shalkop’s job as Register of Wills * * * which you told them
quite a few weeks ago. Also, they have ‘discovered’ th a t Stan
Drake isn’t likely to be indorsed by the “regency” for re-election
as county Commissioner, and they are building up Fred Peters
as a candidate against him. Furthermore, they concede what
you told them, th a t Drake probably will be a candidate * * *
indorsement or no indorsement.
At the same time, all these Republicans are telling the world
how harmonious they are, how all the hatchets have been bur
ied, and how they’re going to have a real love feast in the fall!
Oh, yeah? With Sam High vs. Stewart Nase for District At
torney, Peters vs. Drake for Commissioner, and Lever vs. Shalkop for Register of Wills already in sight, the forecast for
“calm” seems in danger of being upset unless the ticket-makers
who are drawing all the pretty pictures expect th a t Nase, Drake
and Shalkop will take a licking lying down. They won’t if your
correspondent knows these gentlemen aright.
By the way, I saw th a t Bill Ridgway didn’t like th a t editor
ial in your paper about newspaper printing, free of charge, radio
addresses of politicians, after they had paid the stations to de
liver said addresses over the air. Maybe the boys who spend
their political caches for such pastimes will wake up some day
and realize th a t the newspapers are their best potential friends
* * * and I mean ALL the newspapers, not just one.
There’s a lot more chatter, but not a lot of real news, around
the Court House. Maybe I’ll pick up some real dope for your
columns later on, and if I do, you’ll be hearing more from,
U. R. SCOUT
* * * * * *
THE RIGHT OF FREE SPEECH
We are in hearty agreement with the Secretary of the In 
terior, Mr. Ickes, in w hat he said in his address to the members
of the Associated Press on the freedom of the press. “Free eco
nomic enterprise, free political institutions and the free speech
of which the free press is part, are one and inseparable. Ordin
ary m an is not so constituted th a t he can think or speak for him 
self wlien he is hopelessly dependent for his daily bread upon
the tyranny of super-industry or the tyranny of a super-state.”
Mr. Ickes pointed out, however, the growing tendency of
public officials to endeavor to suppress not alone the right of
the press to express opinions freely,.but the other rights includ
ed in the same Constitution guarantee, the freedom of individ
ual citizens to speak their minds and of groups “peacably to as
semble.”
“Why,” he asked, “should we be so fearful of halfbaked
ideas?” The right to hire a hall or to go on the air ought not to
be denied to any person or group. Suppression makes martyrs.
Surely, as Mr. Ickes pointed out, our institutions are not so pdorly grounded th a t they may not be exposed to the buffetings of
criticism, even if th a t be unfounded and intemperate.
Ideas, however alarming, are like dynamite; they are danger
ous only when confined.

WHAT OTHER EDITORS SAY
Audubon’s Work Unequalled.
This is the 150th anniversary of
the birth of John James Audubon,
whose single-handed contribution
to natural science still stands with
out anything th a t even approaches
a parallel.—From North Penn Re
porter.

FARMERS’ EVENING SCHOOL
The Farmers’ Evening school
which met once a week for ten
weeks in the J. Horace Landis
Joint Consolidated school, Schwenksville, under the- instruction
of S. L. Horst, Supervisor of Agri
culture, completed a very success
ful course.
Twelve members enrolled,' eleven
of whom completed the course.
Eight of the members did not miss
a meeting. The members ages
ranged from nineteen to fifty years
old. Six members were from the
school district and six from other
districts. They came from a radi
us of one-and-a-half to fifteen
miles.
The various jobs on which the
members- worked were the fitting
and filing of timber and hand saws.
Soldering, tempering cold chisels,
axes and picks. Sharpening shred
der knives and iron >twist drills.
Making a cedar chest, four wheel
barrows, four lawn chairs, twelve
single trees, four double trees, two
wagon tongues, a neck yoke, two
gun stocks, two foot stools, two
bench stools, lawn settee, bushing
for split pulley, block and gavel,
end table, wheelbarrow handles,
cut out parts for hog feeder, fence
posts, cupboard doors, dressing tab
le, repaired part for manure
spreader and trailer hitch. _
>
The members were always on
time and from the time the lights
were lit until quitting time the
Farm Shop of the school was a
bee hive of activity. The instruc
tor, Mr. Horst, was kept on the go
continually, answering questions
and giving advice. This course was
given a t the request,of the mem
bers, and when the last meeting
was held all of the members ex
pressed the wish th at another
course be given next year.

Beyer Stars as Bears Down
Lehigh, 16=2 at Bethlehem

No softies—One of the sociology
professors at Ohio U. asked his
class for five good reasons for m ar
riage. Boomed a voice from the
rear, “A shot gun”. Three other
reasons were given but then the
class sat silent, stumped for a fifth.
Exasperated, the professor asked
quietly,.“Hain’t anyone heard of
love.”

Coach Jing Johnson took his
Bears to his old lair at Lehigh
University in Bethlehem, Saturday
afternoon and the Grizzlies came
through with a 16-2 victory over
the Engineers.
“Lefty?’ Beyer, pitching his ini
tial game of the season, played the
Subscribe for The Independent.
leading role in the victory by fan
ning ten of his opponents, allowing
but eight hits.
D E A D A N IM A L S
Ursinus
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Cubberly, s.s..... ... 5 1 1 1 4 1
REM OVED
Sacks, c., r.f..... ... 4 1 1 4 0 0
ERNEST ROEDIGER
Calvert, lb ...... ... 6 2 3 6 0 u
R; D, 1, .Norristown
Gensler, 2b ...... ...5 2 3 2 1 0
Phone—N orristow n 25)5- J -2
McLaughlin, 2b ... 0 0 0 1 2 0
Johnson, c.f...... ... 5 3 2 1 0 0
Murray, r.f......... .... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Fisher, c............ ... 2 1 1 8 0 0 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a.
Wildonger, l.f. .. ... 5 3 3 3 0 0
Tworzydlo, 3b .. ... 4 0 1 0 0 0
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
Beyer, p ............. ... 5 3 4 0 2 0
AND
Totals ............ . 43 16 19 27 9 1
Lehigh
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
Kolman, r.f....... ... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Oiler, 3 b ............ ... 3 0 0 1 0 1
Budard, s.s........ 4 0 2 2 5 0
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS
Ock, c................ ... 4 0 1 5 1 0
Penauchi, lb .... ... 4 1 2 8 0 0
McKaig, c.f....... ... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Boguel, 2b ........ ... 2 0 0 2 2 1
Yolkmuth 2b .... ... 2 0 0 0 3 0
Bickel, l.f........... ... 4 0 0 5 0 1
Skedquell, p.
... 1 0 0 0 1 0
Conners, p......... ... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Best Grades
Berg, p.............. ... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kuhl, p.............. .;. l 0 0 0 0 0
a. Kornet ........ ... l 0 0 0 0 0
b. Hunt ............ ... l 0 1 0 0 0

Penn’s Deficit and LL. D’s.
Sorry the University of Pennsyl
vania has a deficit of $300,000 in its
annual budget. But I am not as
sympathetic as I ought to be when
I look over the field and see so
many outstanding citizens of both
sexes who should have complimen
tary LL. D. degrees. The relation
ship between complimentary LL.
D.s and $300,000 deficits is quite well
known.
On the other hand the University
is giving education away below
cost, which is contrary to the Code
—if there is a Code. Were it not
for State appropriation and endow
ment a year in college instead of
costing the average papa $1,200,
would set him back $4,000.—From
Quakertown Free Press.
# * * * *
A Democrat Gives Statistics
It is often difficult for the n a 
tion’s mass mind to comprehend
statistics. Senator Byrd of Vir
ginia, however, has collected him
self some figures which anyone can
understand.
“Our Federal Appropriation Sill,
Totals ............ . 34 2 8 27 12 3
as proposed for one year,” the Vir
a.—Batted for Conners in 7th.
ginian said, “is nearly five per cent
b.
—Batted for McKaig in 9th.
of our national wealth. It is oneUmpires—Cowdy and Briody.
fifth of the total gross income of
Ursinus ...... 1 0 2 2 4 0 2 3 2—16
the nation for 1933. I t is double—
Lehigh ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 2
twice—the total cash income for
1932 of all the farmers of the Unit
Although “Lefty” Trumbore al
ed States. I t is nearly five times Britain Held Colorful
Ship Christening Rites lowed his opponents only four hits,
the total net incomes returned by
The launching of a giant liner at he issued seven free passes, and
all corporations for 1932. It is
'three times the total net taxable Glasgow recalls that the christening the Bears lost to Rutgers Thursday
We will appreciate the op*
incomes of individuals for 1932. A of a ship did not always follow the afternoon at New Brunswick in a
portunity
to supply your
game
postponed
from
the
week
simple
modern
ritual.
In
Tudor
times,
tax of one per cent on products of
heating needs.
manufacturing would yield the relates the Philadelphia Inquirer, the previous to the Easter holidays.
government o n l y
$250,000,000. christening of a vessel of the royal The “Perkie” pitcher whiffed four
Therefore, we are spending this navy was performed by an official opposing batsmen but the Bears
year a sum equal to the yield of a known as the king’s lieutenant, after erred the same number of times
sales tax on products of manufac the Ship had taken to the water. On which was also . partially respons
the quarterdeck a pedestal was erect ible for their 5-2 defeat.
Collegeville, Pa. \
turing of 36 per cent.” . ‘
ed and on this was placed a silver
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
And, Senator Byrd concludes, “I goblet full of wine.
For Sale advertisements in The
do not believe a government can
The lieutenant went on board to Independent bring quick results.
borrow and spend its way to pros an accompaniment of drum and trump
perity anymore than an individual et music, marched up to the goblet
can enrich himself by living beyond and took a deep draught of the wine.
his income. * * * I am convinced Then he poured some of It on the deck
th a t the time has come when tem  at the four points of the compass, and,
porary and emergency measures having again helped himself to the
should yield to sound principles of contents of the goblet, he threw it and
government and business.”—From what was left of the wine into the
water as an offering to Neptune.
Hamburg Item.
This practice was discontinued
when It was discovered that certain
of the king’s lieutenants, with an eye
A K ey to H ered ity
to their own enrichment, stretched a
Mysteries of heredity may be solved net under the water alongside the ship
by the discovery of a giant chromo and salved the goblet, which they aft
some In the salivary gland of the yeast erwards sold.
fly. This chromosome, which Is 70
times normal size, makes possible the
T akes E a rth ’s Q uake P ulse
Identification of genes, the units con
Records obtained by the large -seis
trolling heredity. The length of the
ordinary chromosome is estimated to mograph installed In an underground
be 15-100,OOOths of an inch, which gives vault at the Seismological laboratory
gome ides of the minuteness of each at Pasadena, Oalif., yield new facts
gene. A complete set of genes Is con about earthquakes which may cause
tained In each cell and arranged in scientists to develop new theories
long strips on each chromosome. Sci about the Interior of/the earth. Most
entists estimate that between 2,000 and seismographs Indicate only the vibra
8,000 genes are contained in each cell tory motions of the earth at a given
point, but the .Pasadena instrument
of the yeast fly.—Montreal Herald.
also takes the earth’s pulse by meas
uring the relative movements of two
different points. It responds only to
G o v ern m en t o f C uracao
The government of Curacao consists stretches or compressions and Indi
of the islands of Curacao, Aruba, and rectly to vibratory movements.
W hen N oise Is H a rm fu l
several lesser members of the West
Indies lying off the coast of South
Is noise definitely Injurious to
America, opposite Venezuela. Curacao, health? This topical question is dis
notes a writer in the Chicago Tribune, cussed from a new angle by an ear
the principal island of the group, was specialist In the British Medical Jour
DeSoto and Plymouth Sales and Service
discovered by the Spaniards in 1537, nal. A healthy man, he states, can
Fifth and Main
but fell into the possession of Neth- stand ordinary traffic noise without
erland In 1634. Except for two brief suffering much, If any, damage. This
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 312
periods, 1798, and 1806 to 1814, when however, does not hold good for the
it was In the possession of Great Bri over sensitive and weakly. The grave
tain, Curacao has been a colonial out damage that noise inflicts upon the
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
sick is emphasized. There are many
post of Netherland.
THE CL.AMER
diseases, says the specialist, In which
quiet is of much greater Importance
is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
F ish M ake Laws
than diet.
'
passing over heating surface of boiler between
The cuttlefish has helped to make
periods of operation.
English history. The chalky, shell-like
F a r-F a m e d F lo ren ce
Internal framework has, for many
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this Improvement.
Florence, Italy, was once the center
years, been put to a good purpose. As
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
* world culture and world finance,
bone, it Is a treasured addition to the
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
here are names associated with Flordiet of aviary birds. Ground fine, it
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
ice that will endure for all time,
serves as “pounce” to powder the
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
ome of them are Michelangelo, the
parchment on which lawyers write
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
[ddici, Dante Alighieri, Boccaccio,
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
their deeds. So that to write the laws
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.
[achlevelll, Della Robbia, Leonardo da
of England, it has beeil necessary to
incl, Benvenuto Cellini and Raphael.
grind the skeleton of a deep sea fish.
Installed complete Less Tank
$ 2 9 5
—Pearson’s Weekly.
GEO. F. C L A M E R
In a history examination a t the
340-342-344
Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
University of California students
S alm on P. C hase, P olitician
were
asked
to
state
the
content
of
Salmon P. Chase, secretary of the
treasury in Lincoln’s cabinet, was a the Monroe doctrine in the short
Henry Clay National Republican, in est way. The prize answer was,
1832, a Harrison Whig in 1836, an out- “Scram, foreigners!”
and-out Whig in 1840, a liberty man in
1844, a free soiler in 1848, a Demo
crat in 1851, a liberty man again in
1852, a Republican in 1856, and in
1858, when he foresaw no chance to
be nominated against Grant, a Demo
crat again.

COAL

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

Standard Models As Low As

$510 for COUPE and
$535 for 2-Poor SEDAN, f. o. b*
DE SOTO as low as $ 6 9 5 , f. o. b.

KENNETH B. NACE

3££
|

STAR BRAND SHOES l
FOR CHILDREN
Constantly on the go . . .

S tar
Br a n d

255 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

/

10c OSCO Sparkling

\ .

mm

3 IT 2 5 '

P lu s d e p o sit. C h o ice o f G in g e r A le, R o o t £3eer,
Iiim e L em o n , S a rs a p a rilla , C re a m S o d a o r O ra n g e .
14c 4SCO Fancy Maine
Golden Bantam

^
V -O m

Assorted
As You Wish

No. 2
size

15c

2
size
Wax Beans Farmdale No.
Fresh Prunes l5cdM»
Brand
18c Skipper Brand
o r U nderw ood’s
Sardines___________

cant

\

/ 3 3 c Slenwood Pure Fruit Strawberry

\

Preserves
Coconut

15c' Baker’* Southern Style 2

IOc Sunrise Extracts
Tea Balls
15c
° ranfle pekoe
W heat C e r e a l15c Blfl Boy

cans 25c

3 ,,bots 25c
2 pkss 25c
2 pkS3 25c

/ 10c Glenwood

Apple Sauce
Large

No. 2
cant

California Dried

Lima
Beans
SSCO Slowly Cooked
Beans S

lbs

Fleischmann's X R Ye'ast
V i n e n a r 15c
t ille g a l

cal£e 3c

Pure Apple Cider O re frig e rato r
i. QUart bots

Royal Desserts

1 5

.

Pks 7c j 4SCO Gel. Desserts pkg 5c

Hom-de-Lite Mayonnaise or
% -p t
ja r s

&SC0 Sandwich Spread

25c

Nestle’s Chocolate 0(rA1^m i-s^et) 2 %_lb bars 25c
Vegetable Soup Glen Cove___________ 5 cans 25c

/

Victor
Sliced

\

Bread

Bread Supreme <sliced or Unsltced) ,arge loaf 9c
Fresh Baked Chocolate Crinkles
lb 16c

Grape-Nuts
Sanka Coffee
Creamettes

p k gigc
can 45c
3 Pkss 25c

y

25c
15c Salt Mackerel 2 25c
Bosco
iar 23c

Colman’s Mustard

ASCO Self Kiting

Pancake Flour
Sweet Prunes
Acme 100% Distilled
#%-gal
Motor Oil
? 0c

California Medium Size

P lu s 8c tax.

1 1b pkg Keebler’s Grahams
1 3-oz pkg Borden’s Cream Cheese
American Toilet f t I000 f t p

B o th
fo r

29c

| Olympia Brand

b u.' ZDc P e a s 4 25c
No. 2

T issu e

cans

I Camay Toilet Soap 3^«14c \
P. and G. White Naphtha Soap 5 c a k e s 19c
Oxydol
7 C : :lalargrge e ppkkgg21
21cC
22s smmaallllppkkggs s 117C

/

Quality Meats— Sensibly Priced

Pork Shoulders

2

City
Dressed
/

1 I

|f

r

I

C

Fresh
Tender

P h ila d e lp h ia

A A

QHalr bmokes„«,r«s.my 16 2oci
Shoulders or Neck Veal
Rack Veal Chops
23c | Breast Veal

^ 16c
12o

Store Sliced Dried Beef
% 1,5 12 y 2c
Domestic Sweitzer Cheese
% i*> 9c
Lamb Liver
fi> 18c | Dill Pickles \eacl1 4c
Fresh Killed Stewing

Chickens « » ■ » 2 5 c
Whole Cuts Fancy

Chuck Roast * 20c
f

When You’re
SELLING —
When You’re

BU YIN G It Always
P

A

Y

(•rH E R E are a great many ways to do a job of printing; but
/ 11 quality printing is only done one way—THE BEST. We
do commercial printing of all kinds jn our Job Department
and we do it the QUALITY WAY. at reasonable prices. Let us
help you plan your, next printing job—name cards, business cards,
envelopes, billheads, letterheads, programs, tickets, posters, an
nouncements, folders, pamphlets or booklets. Typography and
quality of paper “make a difference.” Price estimates furnished.

S

“ ® ltp

TO KEEP IN TOUCH
W ITH MARKET
P R IC E S BY

TELEPHONE!
,-k
SYRACUSE, N. Y. . . . “ Dutch”
Schultz (above), New York City’s
A1 Capone, seemingly ig at the end of
his trail as he faces the government’s
suit on income tax fraud .charges.

™n

Beverages

D e n tists W ork by Sound

Dubbed "Public Enemy”

Priced at $1.19 to $2.95 ac
cording to style and size.

Boyer and Son Inc.

s

Many dentists work by sound. They
use a metal instrument to tap the
teeth of patients to find infection. They,
first tap a sound front tooth, which
they use as a base for the sounds of
the other teeth. Each sounding tooth
has a corresponding sound. If one
tooth is off pitch, the dentist looks
for infection. Only infected or diseased
teeth respond to this test.

Children’s Shoes must be sturdy as
well as stylish. All leather “Star
Brand” Shoes are both. They’re rea
sonably priced, too.

A half-cent difference in live
stock prices often makes the dif
ference between profit and loss.

T H E BE L I T E L E P H O N E
C 0 MPA NY OF PENNSYLVA NIA.

J t t b p jm t b p t t t ”

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Phone 24
'v

Collegeville, Pa.

JOIN the growing family of “The Independent” readers.
Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
the local news stories; sports; a review of the Perkiomen
valley, county, and general news. You can not make a better 3cent investment. Phone us your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
tising in “The Independent” Pays—you read this adver.; the other
fellow will read yours!

Freshly Caught Chesapeake

Shad

Buck 1b

12c

■ Roe

1b

>

19c

Large Fresh Croakers and Porgies 2 11)315c
Fresh Jersey Mackerel________ _______^ 10c

/

Garden-Fresh PRODUCE Specials
f

California

Juicy Oranges
Southern Ripe

Strawberries

doz ■ U C
quart
box

3 2 3 -2 5 M ain S tre e t
Your Money Goes Furthest Where Quality Counts
These P rices Effective In O ur Stores and
M eat M arkets In Collegeville an d V icinity!

A long-winded orator was much
annoyed by the loud talking th at
was going on whilst he was speak
ing. “Really gentlemen,” he said,
“with all this noise going on, I can
scarcely hear myself speak.” “Cheer
up,” shouted a man at the back,
“you ain’t missin’ much:”

Six-year-old Billy found a pocketbook and made haste to return
it to its owner. “You are an honest
lad,” the latter told him magnan
imously.
“Here, I’ll give you a
dime.” “Aw, you don’t hafta,” re
plied Billy, turning away. “I kept
a quarter.”—Legion Weekly.

R a t D ead ly E n em y

The rat Is one of man's deadliest
enemies, as it has spread bubonic
plague throughout the world for more
than 2,000 years and has been respon
sible for more untimely deaths than all
the wars in history. This dread dis
ease, writes Freling Foster, In Collier’s
Weekly, transmitted to man by bites
of the rat’s infected fleas, has killed an
average of 2,800 persons every day
since the birth, of Christ

Old Perkiomen Bridge
for 135 Years
Has carried millions safely across.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.

In d ia n B ible O ldest

for 64 Years

The first Bible published in America
was printed in the Indian language aft
er the translation of the missionary
John Eliot. It was issued in 1603,
more than a century before part of the
book was published in English in 1777.
A few years later, in 1782, a complete/
English version was issued in Phila
delphia.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Has carried thousands
of Policyholders
Safely “Across.”
You Can Safely Use BOTH.

PURE MILK AND CREAM

BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE

■

■

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating

Bells “Ring for Gofer,”
a M erchant W ho W as Lost
In Newark Parish church “Ringing
for Gofer” is a custom which has last
ed for over 300 years, says Tit-Bits
Magazine. It commemorates the night
when a wealthy merchant named Gofer
lost himself in the forest which then
surrounded Newark and was infested
with thieves. Suddenly he heard the
sound of Newark’s bells and was guid
ed safely home by their music. To
commemorate his escape Gofer'left a
goodly sum for Newark bell-ringers, on
condition that they “rang for Gofer”
every year on Sunday nights in October
and November.
The curfew bell is still rung at Bod
min, and also in the very center of
London, at Lincoln’s inn. It is rung
every night at nine, just as in former
dayA, when all the barristers and stu
dents lived in the inn and were sub
ject to the despotic rule of the Bench
ers. The luckless student who was out
after curfew was severely reprimanded,
and for a second offense was liable to
be “dismyssed ye House.”

Residence: E v ansburg, P a.
P . O. A ddress, Collegeville, R . D. 1
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2

C h in aw are

Havlland china is made at Limoges,
.
France. M. Charles Havlland estab
For Sale in Collegeville by
lished his works here in 1840 to make
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig j **************************
* porcelain for the American market
* Dresden china is really Meissen china.
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin ■ i
* The Meissen porcelain factory was es
*
* tablished by royal patent in January,
J . Leckie
*
(Successor
to
F.
W.
SHALKOP)
*
*
In Trappe:
* 1710, by Johann Friedrich Bottger,
*
whose works were equipped in the cas
§
*
Horace Bean and George Eutra J *
*
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
of Albrechtsburg overlooking the
* tle
*
* town of Meissen, Germany, a few
*
TRAPPE,
PA.
sM
miles west of Dresden. Sevres, France,
J. ARTHUR NELSON
*
to meet the . is the location of the factory making
ROYERSFORD, PA. | * No effort spared
jjj fullest expectations of those who jjj chinaware bearing this name. It was
Stop driver or phone 512.
* engage my services.
A established here In 1756 with the finan
■
$ Harry S. Whitman, assistant. % cial aid of Madame de Pompadour,
the factory, with the entire personnel,
| Bell Phone 320.
|
having been transferred from Vin
*
.
*
Subscribe for The Independent.
************* * * * * * * * * * * * * * cennes.

CHARLES J. FRANKS

MODERN EYE SERVICE
NO DRUGS USED
EXAMINATION WITH SCIENTIFIC
INSTRUMENTS
IT COSTS NO MORE TO GO TO
A SPECIALIST

Dr. Meyers
25 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

N O W .. .while y6u’re-c|eanin<
that cellari^vlet us tell you
what it|wiljf<^i^fetcff4eat
iWmM ■1

automatica

L E T us give you an accurate estimate of what clean, superb Auto
matic Gas Heat would cost in your home. You will discover that, all in
all, G a s Heat costs little or no more than any other type. Your heating
costs are included on one single bill— not spread out on chore men,
repairs, cleaning bills, and the high cost of sickness. No storage spqce
for fuels! You can use this spick-and-span new basement area for a
party room, or a playroom for the youngsters.
Automatic G a s Conversion Burner installed complete with thermostatic
control as low as $195 cash. Slightly more on budget plan. Call your
nearest Philadelphia Electric office for an estimate-

All Our Suburban Stores, or See Your
Plumbing or Heating Contractor
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IT’S BEEN FUN
By FRANCES HEATH
Q, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
WNU Service.

USTY’S brown face was spot
lighted by the match that he
touched to his cigarette.
“This is our last night to
gether.” Leila laughed but didn’t
mean it.
“Well, let’s make It good!”
“Yes. Let’s have fun!”
That had been their theme song all
summer. Whether it was lying on the
warm sand of the beach where Rusty
guarded lives, or dancing at Dick’s
dive, or saying good night on the wide
porch of Leila’s home, they had had
fun.
“What’ll we do, Rusty ?’
Leila hung on his answer. She
hoped he would say, “Let’s get your
car.”
And that meant they would ease the
green roadster out of the garage, drive
about thirty miles, very'fast, to a cer
tain lane that wound through an apple
orchard. They would talk a little and
laugh a lot Then she would say,
“Perhaps my father could get you a
job in the city.”
And he would answer as he had the
other time she had suggested it, “But
I like it here. I have a perfectly good
job all season. In the winter I help my
father with the garage.”
“But Rusty, don’t you want to be
somebody?”
The boys she knew were Always say
ing, and only half of it was in fun,
"When I get to be the city’s best known
surgeon—” or “I’ll be a better judge
than he is when—”
Rusty would say, “I am somebody,”
with a flash of his strong white teeth,
and a ' gleam in , his bright blue eyes,
that only partly denied the egotism of
his words.
And he’d kiss her ear and maybe
he’d thrill her with, “Leila, will you
stay here and marry me? Don’t go
back to the city tomorrow with your
parents.”
If only he would say it.
, But Rusty suggested the beach in
stead. It was just a. kid’s party. They
were glad to see Rusty and proffered
hot dogs and burnt marshmallows.
One of the girls started strumming
her uke. Leila thought, I wonder if
she was Rusty’s girl?
“All I do the whole day through
Is dream of you—”
Everybody was listening. But she
was singing to Rusty.
Leila wondered if Michael felt like,
that when she deserted him and the
Beach club and the crowd, for Rusty,
guardian of the public beach, and his
gang.
“Come on, Rusty. Let’s go.” Leila
had had enough.
“O. K.! We’re off to Dick’s, kids.
Don’t do anything I’d do.”
“Be seeing you.” The girl with the
guitar called after them.
“Who is she?” Leila asked.
“Dot Kestor.”
“Native?”
“Kid, the way you say ‘native,’ anyone’d think you were holding your
nose. What’s wrong with being a na
tive,?”
“Why nothing, certainly. I didn’t
mean It to sound that way=—"
“Skip It!”
They were in the shadows and he
caught her roughly in his arms. “Baby,
14-” Leila thought Dot and some hoy
passed by, but she wasn’t sure.
It must have been Dot though, be
cause she was at Dick’s when they
finally arrived. “Hello!” they ail
said casually.
Dick’s was just an old barn. The
orchestra consisted of four pieces and
what they lacked In music they made
up in noise. Apple highs were a quar
ter and they were the best bet because
Dick made his own applejack. The
crowd was almost wholly native with
a smattering of cooks and chauffeurs
from the ocean colony.
“I just love this place.” Leila was
doing a hop, skip and a jump dance
that threatened the shins of the other
dancers. She was laughing up into
Rusty’s face when Michael and the
club crowd came in. “Slumming,” she
heard Suzanne Engle say. They smiled
a cool, “Hello, Leila.”
She looked from her table to theirs.
At hers the girls were Dot and Gert
and Alma. At the table across the
room sat Detzi, Suzanne, and Meryl.
They were wearing a forecast of the
autumn’s fashions, while she and the
natives were wearing what: they' had
worn since May. And except -for
Rusty, Leila much preferred the crowd
across the room.
“Dance with me?” Dot was asking
Rusty.
“Sure thing. ‘Scuse me, Leila."
Leila lighted a cigarette and slowly
sipped her dirink. They must have
danced together a lot, she thought.
Then she caught the flash of Michael’s
gray eyes and she laughed and winked
at him. He was such a stunning thing.
Too bad he couldn’t flutter her the way
Rusty did.
The band started their version of a
rhumba. Dot and Rusty danced on.
They were looking straight into each
other’s eyes. The girl’s brown ones
were saying, “You and I belong.” Leila
could read it, tu t Rusty could only
sense it.
"Oh good, they’re going to do their
dance,” someone at the table said.
Faster and faster went the music un
til the floor was cleared by breathless
couples who left Dot and Rusty to
finish It alone.
Dot had a hard time stopping. She
slumped to the floor and her ankle
turned. She limbed hack to the table
holding fast to Rusty.

R

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
“Leila, mind if I take -Dot home?”
“Not at all.” Leila was carefully
rouging her red lips. “I’ll wait for H R . FR A N K B R A N D R E T H
you.”
DENTIST
The girls exchanged a look of admir
R O Y ERSFO RD , PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
ing hate.
a t honest prices.
Two by two the gang drifted out,
each couple offering to see Leila home. 'J'HOMAS HALLM AN
But she stayed though she knew he
wouldn’t come back.
Attorney=at=Law
Dick came over to her. “We’re clos 515 SW E D E ST., N O RRISTOW N, PA.
ing up, Miss Leila. Want me to take
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
you home?”
“Thanks, Dick, I’ll see to her.” n O B E R T TRUCKSESS
Michael had her by the hand.
“Nice of you to come back for me.”
Attorney=at=Law
He squeezed her hand.
519 Swede S treet, N orristow n, P a .; P hone
“Is there a moon?” she asked.
431; Residence; P alrv iew Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.
“Yeah.”
“Are- there stars?"
| | C. SHARE CROSS
“Uh, huh.”
“I wouldn’t know."
Contractor and Builder
Michael was silent for a long time.
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
A kind and understanding silence.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
Then he said, "You’re a sweet kid, w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
Leila. It’s been a dull summer with ished.
out you.”
| | W . BROW N
“Mike, you’re a swell guy.”
“Skip it.”
General Contracting and Con*
“By any chance, Mike, you didn-”t
crete Construction
go native, too, did you?”
CO E E EG EV IE E E, PA .
“Yeah—how’ja guess it? I’ve been
E x ca v atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
trailing around with Dot Kestor.”
“Have fun?’
“You bet! What are you laughing JO H N P . TYSON
at?”
SLATING AND TINROOFING
“You and Dot. Rusty and me. Do
SPOUTING
AND HEATER WORK
you hurt?” 1
SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
“No. Dot’s a swell kid, but—”
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
l|2 1 |ly r.
“Well I do. I hurt like h—1. Can Phone 4 -R -ll.
you imagine it, Mike? I saw myself
hanging curtains at the windows over GEORG E F . CLAM ER, CO LLEG EV II.RE
PL U M B IN G AND H E A T IN G
his father’s garage. I almost proposed
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
it. I wonder what Rusty would have
PN EU M A T IC W A T E R SYSTEMS
said.”
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
“Nertzl”
H A R D W A R E AN D M IL L S U P P L IE S .
They both laughed into each other’s
eyes, and found themselves clasping
hands and swinging arms as they W IL L IA M M. AN DES
walked down the lane under stars
Painting and Paper-hanging
that seemed not quite so far off.
Relics o f the Stone A ge
Days A re Found in W est
Tracesof a “Stone age” civilization
which apparently prevailed many cen
turies ago in northern Montana have
been unearthed by Prof. H. M. Sayre of
the Montana school of mines, writes a
Butte United Press correspendent.
Professor Sayre, on a 1,406-mile ex
ploration trip through the northern;
eastern, and central sections of the
state, found hundreds of circles, 8 to 15
feet in diameter, made of stones. No
evidence was obtainable regarding Ae
use to which these circles might have
been devoted.
He also investigated long rows of
stones 1 to 3 feet high, which in some
cases were a mile in length.
It is thought the stones were placed
by a tribe that occupied the plains sec
tion before the Crow, Cheyenne, and
Blackfeet Indians took over the terri
tory. Ancient legends of the Blackfeet, referring to a tribe “that lived
without Are,” are believed to concern
the stone builders.
Professor Sayre also found a giant
stone hammer, weighing more than 20
pounds—too large to have been wield
ed by a man of ordinary strength.
Near the town of Hinsdale, in north
eastern Montana, the professor discov
ered a layer of buffalo bones 3 feet
deep and 18 feet wide. The bones lay
at the bottom of a steep bluff. Profes
sor Sayre believes this to be evidence
of a buffalo hunting ground used in a
remote period—so remote it Is not even
chronicled in the legends of more mod
ern tribes.
It was the custom of the Indians to
drive buffalo over a sharp bluff or cliff
during their hunting forages, then de
stroy the crippled animals with bows
and arrows.

IT CLEAN S A LL SURFACES

TO MAKE YOUR ROOMS

T R A P P E , PA . W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free. P hone Collegeville 224-R-8.
\
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SPARKLE —

CHOOSE MODERN LINOLEUM FLOORS.

JUST RECEIVED — HANDSOME NEW PATTERNS IN
DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
Veterinarian

ARMSTRONG INLAID LINOLEUMS

succeeding late
D r. R obert W . Pechln

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.

PRICES FROM

Phone 3521

now

$ 1 .2 5

t o

$ 2 . 9 5

LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR MODERNIZATION.

HOPPERS COKE

LINOLEUM DEPARTMENT

$Q 25
5 / -------- C A S H -

PHONE YOUR LOCAL

D. M. YOST COMPANY

EXCHANGE 6-1500

Main and DeKalb Streets

OR OUR

Phone Norristown 3800

Norristown, Pa.

AUTHORIZED DEALER

FRYER HARDWARE

BABY CHICKS

HARDW ARE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS

40th Anniversary Special

16 N. Hanover Street,

20 varieties. Can supply 25,000 w eek
ly if desired, of Leghorns, Reds, Rocks,
W yandotts, Anconas, O rpingtons, Minorcas, G iants, etc., a t $7.50 a n d $8.00
per 100. W rite for chick list. Chicks
sent P a rc el P o st paid, or au to delivery.

N e ar T ony’s G as S tation T elford pike.
P hone Souderton 2150. (Comp, certifi
cate No. 4244).

Hoffman’s Cafe

Pottstown, Penna.

FOR DORMANT SPRAYING — DRY LIME & SULPHUR
12'/2 lb. bags, $1.79 each; 5 lb. bags, 85c each; 1 lb. bags, 20c each
BUISTS SEEDS—Seeds that Grow—107th. year as Seedsmen.
Pruning S h e a rs........................... 25c to $1.65 each
Lopping S h ears........................................ $1.35 each
Tree Pruner — 12 f t . ............................... $2.25 each

JONAS A. BERGEY
Telford, Pa. --

IN
Paris Has Oversupply o f
POTTSTOWN
Museums Nobody Visits
IT'S
Paris has more museums than any
other city in the world, but most of
them are never required to disclose
their treasures. Everybody knows
5 S. Penn St.
about the Louvre, the Cluny, the Lux
embourg and the Carnavalet, but the
DANCE ORCHESTRAS
Paris correspondent of the Observer of
AND ENTERTAINMENT
London says there are hundreds of
others to which hardly anyone ever
Wed. — Fri. — Sat.
goes at all:
No Minimum Charge No Cover
“Private collectors bequeath their
treasures to the state or the munici
pality, or else to the Instltut de France,
together wife the house in which they
lived, which is to become the mu
seum. A curator is appointed, these
J . L. BECHTEL
small curatorshlps haring become a
recognized sort of pension fund for
literary men. The house is open at
regular hours, but nobody ever thinks
of visiting It.
Collegeville, Pa.
“Who, for Instance, knows the
Musee d’Ennery, the rather Inferior
collection of Chinese and Japanese
Modern Funeral Home for
works of art, brought together by a
Patrons
playwright who made a fortune out
of melodramas and left by him to his
country, together with a house in the
P h o n e : 30
Avenue Foch, the best address in **************************
Paris?
“Who has ever been inside the Mu
see Gustave Moreau, the house of that ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■»
indifferent Nineteenth century painter,
which he made a public legacy on con
dition that his works—and the gal
lery contains nothing else—should be
shown? Who could even find the way
Building Construction ■
to the Musee Henner, another house
of a painter, full of his paintings?
-COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“There are galleries of more per
manent artistic interest than these,
Evansburg Road
such as the Musee Gulmet and the
Phone
251
Musee Jacquemart-Andre, but they are
■
too dispersed.
Plans Prepared and Estimates j
Furnished
J a v a 's Relic*
Java holds some of the most ancient
Buddhist and Hindu relics. Borobudur, an amazing temple built some 11
centuries ago, whose bas-reliefs, stone
panels and terraces tell the story of
PROSPERITY
Buddha from the hour of his mirac
VERSUS------ulous birth.

■

Special Price on RED CLOVER SEED,

$15.00 per bushel

COAL PRICES REDUCED

;

Stove, $10.00 — Chestnut, $ 10.00 — Pea, $8.50
COPPERS COKE, $9.25

LANDES BROS. INC.
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
YERKES, PA.
Phone 245

**************************

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

A. W. JURY j

Listen to

The

Radio Girl
on “Used Car Special”
OVER W CA U
DAILY:— 9:00 A. M. — 1:00 P. M. — 5:00 P. M. — 11:15 P. M.
SUNDAYS:— 10:45 A. M.

EFFICIENCY

If you want a thing done prom
ptly, go to a BUSY man, the
idle m an HAS NO TIME.
If you want it done well, go
to the successful man. A ne’er
to do well cannot be expected to
accomplish for another some
thing he had never succeeded
in doing for himself.
If You Want

Oldest N . “Y. Mason

GLASSES

Come Here
For our success is the best evi
dence th a t we can and will do
for you all th a t skill, brains and
pains can accomplish.
Yours for Clear and Comforable sight

HAUSSMANN & CO.
WATERTOWN . . . Omar A.
Hine (above), celebrates his 96th
birthday this month and, on April
II, the 75th. Masonic Anniversary.
He is the dean of New York State
Master Masons and still works a
regular 8 hour day in- business.

IK fruity ClmnL
‘Thor (wiring!

ATLANTA . . . Miss Patricia
Collins (above), has been appointed
special attorney in the anti-trust
division of the Department cf Jus
tice by Attorney General Cummings.

Optometrists and Opticians
726 Chestnut St., PhUa., Pa.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Sat until 5.00
Subscribe for The Independent.

'■—X

*— -

WATCH FOR THE SPECIALS THE
RADIO GIRL ANNOUNCES FOR THE

Perkiomen Bridge Garage
LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes

■

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RETIRING URSINUS EDITOR

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

(Continued from p age 1)

(C ontinued from p age 1)

Figuring in a three-way collision,
the large engine of the Barren Hill
fire company, en route to a field
mism, Jay has finally become pesi- fire was badly wrecked.
mistic on the pennant possibilities
of the Colonels. Old Man Jinx
SHERIFF’S SALE
seems to have our pennant goat.
From now on we are from Missouri B y v irtu e of an A lias w rit of L evari F a c 
ias, issued out' of th e C ourt of Common
in any pennant predictions. v
P leas of M ontgocery County, Penna., to trie
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)

Oscar Price Takes a Bride
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Detwiler
Mr. and Mrs. G. Smith, and to
Oscar Price, son of Mr. and Mrs. and family, 'of Collegeville, spent
Kirkwood where they visited Mr.
Isaac G. Price, of this place, and Sunday at the home of Mr. and
and Mrs. A. Overly.
Jane Manning, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Shainline, of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Manning, of •Mrs. Hiram Bucher.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer
Second avenue, entertained Miss
Sea Isle City, were quietly married,
Violet Poley and Mr. Samuel Harley
on Saturday, April 27, a t eleven entertained these dinner guests on
directed, will be bold a t Public Sale On
on Thursday evening.
o’clock, a t the Valley Forge Chapel. Sunday: Mrs. Annie Cauffman and
According to the first tabulations
W ED NESDA Y, MAY 29th, 1935
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Heyser, on slightly over 12,000 buck deer were a t 12:00 o’clock, noon, E a s te rn S tan d ard
About May 1, they will move to Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cauffman and
children,
of
Philadelphia.
Monday moved from the H. P. Ty killed in this State during the 1934 Time, in C ourt ftoOm “A” a t th e C ourt
Camden, where they have rented
House, in th e Borough, , of N orristow n’,
Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and
son tenant property on Second ave season.
an apartment.
said County, the follow ing described R eal
sons visited Mr. and , Mrs. C. L.
E
s ta te :—
nue to a house on Trooper road.
Mrs. Kate Miller 90 Years Old
; A L L TH O SE TW O C E R TA IN L ots Or
Fisher and family, of Pottstown, on
Pennsylvania, in February, paid ■pieces
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hastings mov
of land w ith the buildings thereon
Mrs. Kate Miller celebrated her Sunday.
ed from the McGrory property, on $23,902 for the killing of noxious erected, being lots Nos. 7 a n d 8 - Section
ninetieth birthday
anniversary.
“K
”
on
plan of N orth V alley F a rm , in
animals.
These
included:
40
wild
Second avenue, into the home va
JESSE G. HEIGES
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler
the Tow nship of L ow er Providence, Coun
Mrs. Miller has one son, Harry and family, of Reading, visited Mr.
cats;
2387
gray
foxes;
13,694
weas
cated
by
the
Heysers.
ty
of
M
ontgom
ery and S ta te of P ennsyl
Miller, of Glen Mills, and two' and Mrs. M.. N. Allebach and ...........who has just completed
vania, a s plotted and laid out by W illiam
Jules,-son of Mr. and Mrs. Abram els and 12 goshawks.
successful
year
as
editor-inchief
of
H
.
W
etherill
(see
plan recorded in Deed
daughters, Mrs. Frank Weaver, with daughter, on Saturday.
Pearlstine, is confined to the house
Book No. 650 page 500 a t - N orristow n)
the Ursinus Weekly. Heiges is
Walter
S.
Gifford,
president
of
whom she makes her home, and
bounded on the E a s t by W etherill R o a d ;
with tonsilitis.
William Mercer,, of Philadelphia, Senior.
th e South by P aw lings R oad; on the
Mrs. Charles Hamel, of Harrisburg,
A bit of excitement was created the American Telephone & Tele on
W est by lots Nos. 6 and 9; and on the
spent
the
week-end
a
t
tjie
home
of
graph
Company,
received
a
salary
. living, also several grandchildren
N
orth
by Lincoln street.
on Sunday, when one of Dr. Russell
CONTAINING in fro n t along W etherill
of $206,250 last year, making him
and xour great grandchildren, I1V7 Mr., and Mrs. Lester Cox and MEN’S GLEE CLUB TO APPEAR
Hunsberger’s
horses
ran
off
when
R oad 450 feet a n d extending in depth
ing. Mrs. Miller enjoys good daughters.
some boys opened the gate to his the second largest paid executive along P aw lings R oad 165 feet and along
Mr. and Mrs. W arren W. Walters IN CONCERTS OVER WEEK-END stables. The horse, was soon so far on record, Charles 1/4. Sch Lincoln S treet 115 feet.
health, recently she visited her
T he im provem ents thereon a re a
daughter in Harrisburg and her entertained Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
The Ursinus Mens’ Glee Club rounded up by Dr. Hunsberger and wab, chairman of the Bethlehem
1-J S tory F ra m e House, 24 feet fro n t by
Harley, Miss Mildred Walters and will appear in three concerts this returned to the enclosure.
Steel Corporation* still holds first 30 feet deep, w ith 1-i sto ry fram e addi
son in Glen Mills.
tion
12 feet by 18 feet, w ith 1-J sto ry fram e
Glenn Fackler, of Philadel week-end in their second and final
honors with a reported salary of addition
10 feet by 18 feet, w ith 5 room s on
It seems to be a habit changing Miss
E. D. McMahan, of Green Lane, $250,000.
phia,
over
the
week-end.
first floor, 4 room s and b a th on second
spring tour. On Friday night, May until recently a clerk a t the Col
houses in the village. Monday, Mr.
floor, cellar, electric lights, well Water,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Walters, 3, they will be in Hazleton, a t the legeville depot’ of the Perkiomen
atin g system .
and Mrs. Herbert Litzenberg moved
Allentown bids fair to take its h eM
etal g a rag e 18 feet by 18 feet., F ram e
to Germantown from the O’Brien Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters, Sam Emmanuel Evangelical and' Re branch of the Reading Railroad, place in the foremost ranks of the chicken
house ,12 feet b y 28 feet,
formed
church,
where
they
will
uel
Poley,
and
Miss
Violet
Poley,
of
and tak e n in execution a s the
house along Egypt road. Tuesday,
was appointed assistant to the recent nation-wide flare of strqnge proSeized
p erty Of John M. Y erger and John F.
present
a
complete
sacred
pro
Trappe,
and
Samuel
Harley,
of
Col
Howard MacFarland, who lived in
Green Lane postmaster.
medical
cases.
An
Allentown
wo
B urke; M ortgagors and W illiam W. W arngram.
and C la ra E. W am bold, his wife
a house along Egypt road, belong legeville, were guests of Mr. and
The Collegeville high school man, while painting a sore throat bold
Sunday afternoop, May 5, will
R eal Owners, a n d to be sold by
ing to the Oaks Building and Loan, Mrb. Michael Seaman, of Norris
with
the
aid
of
a
regulation
size
H A S E L T IN E S. L E V E R , Sheriff.find the vocalists a t Christ Union opened the girls baseball season by
Money $200:00.
moved ipto the home which Lit town, on Sunday,
playing the Pennsburg high girls toothbrush, lost her grip on the Down
Church,
of
Rush
Township,
and
in
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Penna.
zenberg vacated. Who will move
handle
and
involuntarily
shallowed
a
t
Pennsburg
on
Tuesday.
April
30,
1935
5|2|3t
Augustus Lutheran Church
the evening they will go to ■the
into the Oaks Building and Loan
the'brush, She was rushed to the
Fifty
members
and
friends
of
the
Trinity
Evangelical
and
Reformed
house?
Luther League of St. John’s Luth Church, of Tamaqua. Miss Harten PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL Sacred Heart hospital. A surgeon
was called and an immediate oper Q A R T H U R GEORGE
Mrs. Viola Greenland, who had eran church, Melrose Park, held a stine will accompany and direct
(C ontinued from page 1)
ation was performed.
been spending several months in vesper service in the historic Old the Club.
Justice of the Peace
in the scoring record of 41 runs be
Satillo, with relatives, arrived home Lutheran church here, on Sunday
An oyster lays 60,000,000 eggs an 
ing tallied in th a t contest won by.
last week.
322 M ain S treet
at 5 o’clock. Rev. Dr. W. O. Fegely,
OKESON t o s p e a k h e r e
nually. Might be a good idea to
the former, 25-16.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel en pastor loci gave a talk on the Old
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
adopt'
a
pair,
raise
a
single
yearls
Varsity letter winners at Ursinus
Collegeville marred West Point’s
tertained their nephews on Friday, church and the very evident stalbrood to m aturity and retire for
Merille, Irwin and Edwin Cook, of ward characteristics of its builders College will be fetted a t the annual debut in the circuit by winning 17- life
on the proceeds of the salei—
Varsity
Club
dinner
on
Thursday
4,in
a
game
called
at
the
end
*
/
of
near Phoenixville.
and early members.
From North Penn Reporter.
night,
a
t
the
Hendricks
Memorial
the
seventh.
In
the
two
other
more
Mrs. Frances Henderson enter
The Light Brigade of Augustus
A. B. X A R K E R & BRO.,
closely contested clashes, EvansOn the Welfare Probably
tained her card club on Monday Lutheran church will meet Satur building, Collegeville.
Walter
R.
Okeson,
chairman
and
burg
topped
Trooper,
7-3,
and
Lim
By the way, what ever became of
evening.
day, May 4, a t 2 o’clock.
Optometrists
of thp football erick jolted Port Proyidence, 4-1.
the Joneses with whom the neigh
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas
Indian Lace Day will be observ member-at-large
rules
committee
and
editor
of
Evansburg
scored
all
its
runs
in
206
Be
K
alb
S treet, N orristow n, P a .
bors
strove
with
might
and
main
attended a banquet/ and dance on ed in Augustus church, Sunday,
Saturday evening, a t MacAlisters, May 5. At the Sunday school ses Spalding’s official football guide the first four innings off Herbert to keep up.—Lynn Item.
Undercuffler in defeating Trooper,
in Philadelphia, given by the Penn sion a brief program will be given. will be one of the speakers.
Commenting on the fact ttfiat n a 
7-3, on the Park avenue lot. The
sylvania R. R. Co. employees.
A special collection for this mission
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brower Hopson work will be taken and contribu . C. H. S. BEATS PENNSBURG 8-5 losers tabbed all their runs in the ture does some funny things, ■a
seventh off Joe Helder who had re Kansas editor wonders why a jack
entertained on Sunday David A tions will be received.
rabbit is equipped' with sail-like
placed Sam. Brown.
Bill
McClure,
Collegeville
high
Sowers, of Philadelphia.
Rev. W..O. Fegely, D. D. and Mr.
The Collegeville-West Point game ears th a t must impede his speed
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hopson and John C. Steinbach will attend the school pitcher, made five hits in
i00 for $2.00
family, of Coatesville, Mr. and Mrs. spring session of the Norristown eluding three doubles as his team on the Ursinus College diamond efforts, while a turtle is perfectly
Howard Hopson and family, of conference a t Christ Lutheran copped a 8-5 decision from Penns was a losely played affair and very streamlined—Holyoke Transcript.
Selling my surplus. This
Swarthmore, Mrs. Fannie Parsins church, Timicum, Thursday, May burg high, in their Montgomery much onesided. Both teams play
county league opener a t Pennsburg. ed carelessly afield.
For Sale advertisements in The
and Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Kellog, 2,
mixture
is composed of the
Dave Rittenhouse started on the Independent bring quick results.
last Friday. McClure limited the
all of Norristown, spent Sunday at
The Vestry of Augustus church Red and Blue nine to five hits and mound for Howard Keyser’s Col
finest varieties—many prize
the Brower Homestead.
will meet Thursday, May 2, at 8 p. fanned eight batters.
onels, but he asked to be removed
winners.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamel and m.
FO R SALE—C anna-D w arf varieties,
#fter the first inning, due to a sore sprouted, all colors. Also have o ther
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Reynolds, of
flowers,
etc.
W
IL
M
E
R
L.
BERG
BY
,
Tel
Defeated by Royersford, 18*4
arm. Jim Poole, the southpaw cur- ford, Pa., one m ile w est of Souderton, n e ar
H. W. FLAGG
Harrisburg, motored here Sunday St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
4|25|8t
The C. H. S. baseball team sus ver, finished and the West Pointers T ony’s g a s station.
There was an unusually large a t
and spent the day with Mr. and
were
unable
to
fathom
his
delivery.
Collegeville
Penna.
Mrs. Frank Weaver and Mrs. Kate tendance of men a t the Church tained a jolting 18-4 defeat a t the
FO R SA LE—B aled tim othy and mixed
men’s League meeting of St. Luke’s hands of Royersford high a t Col The Colonel sluggers found three clover
Miller.
H
a
y
;
w
h
e
at
or
o
a
ts
S
tra
w
;
also
po
tatoes 35 cents and 50' cents per bushel. A.
Mrs. Charles Turner entertained Reformed church. Prof. M artin W. legeville, on Tuesday afternoon, in visiting pitchers to their liking.
5|2|3t
Smith, Collegeville’s new short S. H E C K L E R , C ream ery, P a .
gjiniiiHiiiiiniH iiiiH iiiiM iiiiiiininiH iim m m iiH m iiiiiiHiiiiHHiiiiinH'i
on Thursday, Mrs. Frank Speich Witmer, of Ursinus College, led a a Montco league affair. The visit
and Mrs. Catharine Turner, of profitable discussion on the sub ors scored in every frame. Zim stop, featured with a home run,
EUGENE
FO R SALE—Ice R e frgerator, R hine |
merman on the mound for C. H. S and had a perfect day a t bat.
Phoenixville and Mrs. Samuel Hun- ject “Worship.”
lander, 50-lb. capacity, porcelain lined,
J
PERMANENT
WAVES |
Collegeville
AB.
R.
H.
O.
A.
E.
yielded
11
hits
and
8
walks,
while
condition
n
e
arly
new,
price
$15.
MRS.
There
will
be
regular
services
in
sicker, of Limerick.
C. F . N E IF F E R , Collegeville, ■ R. D. 1 .
| FACIELS
MANICURING |
Mr. arid Mrs. John I. Bechtel St. Luke’s church at 10:30 a. m. his team -m ates committed 9 errors J. Francis, If .... 4 2, 1 1 0 0 P hone"P hoenixville 6173.
5 |2 |lt
spent Wednesday in Cedars as the Sunday; Sunday school 9:30 o’clock. in back of him to make a riot out Angell, If ............. 0 0 0 1 0 0
SCALP TREATMENTS
guests of Miss Annie Cassell Mr. At 7:45 p. m. the Young Peoples of the game. McClure hit a home H. Cressman, rf .... 5 1 2 0 0 0 FO R SA LE—D ry chick m anure, no lit | Eyebrow Arching Haircutting B
ter,
one
cent
per
pound,
a
t
farm
.
W
.
R,
and Mrs. Isaac Dettra attended the organization will combine with the run and Hunsicker connected with Smith, ss .............'. 4 4 4 2 1 1 LAND ES, E a s t F ifth avenue, Collegeville
MARCELLING
|
funeral of William H. Thomas, in congregation in a meeting to dis a triple fpr C. H.,S. The game was Poley, 2b ............... 5 1 2 3 1 0
6|2|3t
Philadelphia, on Monday after cuss “The Manufacture of Muni cut to five innings because of the Hallman, 2b ...........1 0 0 0 0 0
FO R 'SA LE—T hree story fram e house,
Kendall, lb ......... 3 1 0 1 2 1
tions pro and con! It will be in cold w eather.
noon.
all conveniences, double garage, With a d 
Dambly, 3b .......... 4 3 3 4 0 2 joining
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Francis the form of a panel discussion.
lot, on F ifth avenue, Collegeville
424 Chestnut St.
With Norman Kline fanning ! W. Francis, c ..... 1 2 0 5 0 0 Apply a t T H E IN D E P E N D E N T office for
left last Thursday for Atlantic City, Come out to hear this live issue
Mnrinello
System
inform
ation.
6|2|tf
batters, Schwenksville high defeat Styer, cf .............. 3 2 2 2 0 0
where they will stay for several talked on.
|
Phone
34
R
3
Iona Schatz §§
ed
Royersford
high,
in
their
open
Moyer,
c
f
...............
0
0
0
1
0
0
weeks.
Evangelical Congregational Church ing Montco. league game,, ,7-5, on Rittenhouse, p ........0 0 0 1 O’ 1 E V E R G R E E N S—L arg e specim en spirea
van H outie; all form s of landscape ^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlQ
Master, Jack Francis is staying
Preaching service in the Evan Friday.
p la n ts;
estim ates
furnishPoole, p ............... 4 0 3 0 0 0 evergreen
with hiS grandparents, Mr. and gelical
e<i a n d w ork doiue; Ja p a n ese b a rb erry
Congregational church, May
red and green, fo r hedging; also 25 v a r
Mrs. Norris Dettra.
COUNTY WORK PROJECTS
ieties of gladiolus. Call S a tu rd a y s and
Totals .............. 34 17 17 21 4 5 evenings.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Longdon left for 5, at 2:30 p. m. Bible school, 1:30
G raterford, above ra ilro a d s ta 
p.
m.
C.
E.
Sunday
evening,
7:45.
SERVICE TAILORS
3|l4|6t
With 10 projects underway, a
West Point
AB. R. H. O. A. E. tion. M. T. TYSON.
Rehobeth, on Monday, where they
Everybody
is
cordially
invited.
total of 381 men are now employ Cash, r f ................. 4 1 2 0 0 0
■ CLEANERS and DYERS
have a stand along the beach dur
ON SA LE N O W : B aby chick foods;
ed throughout the county on Mont Quinn, c .............. 4 1 0 6 3 1 sem
ing the summer months.
i-solid butterm ilk, d ry skim a n d but J We specialize on Dry Cleaning.
gomery county’s own relief em Espenship, lb .......4 1 1 4 0 0 term ilk ; recleaned o a ts (Oregon choice),
Mr. and Mrs- Longdon spent a
MILK CONTROL BILL PASSED
All work guaranteed.
clover,
alsike, a lfa lfa a n d law n seeds;
ployment plan.
Stoll, 2b ............... 4 0 1 5 2 0 soya b ean
few days last week in Carney Point,
s; innoculation; m olasses; p e at 5
Phone 3370
1505 Pow ell s t.
The
first
major
piece
of
legisla
At the present time work is being Guenst, cf .......... 3 0 1 2 0 0 m oss; cut h a y ; Stonemo hen a n d chick
N. J., with Mr. and Mrs. John
N O RRISTOW N
tion
pushed
through
Pennsylvania’s
g
rit;
sa
lt
for
all
purposes;
B
ovung
law
n
Price.
done in Souderton, Lansdale, Up Alderfer, s s ............ 3 0 0 1 1 0 fertilizer.
politically-divided Legislature in
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS,
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfel- the 18 weeks it has been in session per Gwynedd, -'Worcester, Bridge Troxel, 3b ............ 3 0 0 0 0 1
R. E . Miller, M gr.
ter entertained on Sunday, Mr. and at Harrisburg, the milk control bill, port, Jenkintown, Cheltenham and Shuman, If, p ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0
Upper
Moreland.
The
majority
of
Weiger,
p
..............
1
0
0
0
1
0
Mrs. Neil Detwiler, Trappe, and went to Governor George H. Earle
the projects pertain to road work, Krause, p ........... 2 1 0 0 0 0 FO R R E N T —Seven room house, w ith
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowan and yesterday for his signature.
laundry, heated garage, a n d all conveni
The county commissioners, in
ences. A pply No. 94, Second aye., Collegefriends from Philadelphia.
As passed finally, the bill per charge of the work, report there
vilie.
4|25|lt
Totals
..............
31
4
5
18
7
2
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Frank mits a lower price for cash-andUmpires—Boone, Law.
The Collegeville Druggist
Weaver entertained, the fpllowing carry purchases th an doorstep de-i are more than 150 applications for
FO R R E N T —D elightful home in Trappe,
guests, Mr. and Mrs. G rant Geist- liveries, a Senate concession. The projects. These are being investi
every convenience, porch, garden, law n
Keep your home town
A subscription to The Independent and garage. Apply a t T H E IN D E P E N D 
white, of Harrisburg, Mr. and Mrs. administration yielded on its de gated and if adopted, mean the pro
E N T office for inform ation.
5|2|3t
Horace Miller, Mrs. Harry Custer mand th a t cooperatives be regulat gram will be continued until No is a $1.50 well spent.
stores on the map.
and William Custer, of Royersford. ed. The bill controls the price at vember.
The
county
work
relief
plan
is
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lukens, of which cooperatives sell milk but
W A N TED —R epresentative agents w a n t
N O TICE is hereby given th a t the P a r t
betw een Isa ia h C. L andes, Milton ed fo r R e d H ot a rticle heeded in every
Spring City, Mr. and Mrs. George not the price a t Which they pAijr- not connected with any o th er're nership
home,
150o/„ profits. Send 10 cents for
C. L andes, C harles H . D avis a n d John C.
lief work organization. Montgom K
Wentzel, of Lansdale, Clarence Mil chase it from producers.
lauder, w as dissolved on the first d a y of postage for fu ll size sam ple a n d p a rticu 
ery county has budgeted $750,000 April, 1935, so f a r a s relates to the said lars. A. C. DANZALL, Diet., 534 In d ian a
ler, of Mont Clare and Mr. and
Acting to prevent a breakdown
4|18|6t
C harles H . D avis and John C. K lauder. ave., G lassport, P a .
Mrs. C. M. Weaver and family, of in state regulation of the dairy in for the work this year. I t pays All debts due to the said P a rtn e rsh ip a re
three-fourths
of
the
costs
for
pro
to be paid, a n d those due from th e sam e
this, place.
dustry, the Milk Control Board is
discharged, a t either Y erkes or College
LOST—Along highw ay betw een College
Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter spent a sued a blanket renewal of dealers’ jects while the boroughs or town ville, w here the business will be continued ville
a n d Yerkes, a leath er suitcase con
LEAVE YOUR ORDER NOW
ships
in
which
the
work
is'
done
by
the said Isa ia h C. L andes a n d Milton tain in g in fa n t’s clothes. R e tu rn to Mrs.
few days in Pughtown with her licenses and price-fixing orders
C. L andes, un d er the firm of L andes Mo GEORG E
put
up
the
remaining
one-fourth
MARSHMAN,
Collegeville.
We pay half the postage
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Nei- while the bill extending its routine
to r Com pany. ISA IA H C. L A N L E S M IL- P hone 46 R 2.
6|2jlt
of the money. » ,*
TON C. LAND ES, CH A RLES H . tjA V IS
man.
route to enactment. The renewals
4|4|6t
The laborers receive 40 *cents an a n d JO H N C. K LA U D ER .
5 0 c $ | .0 0 $ | ,5 0
Miss Mabel Ashenfelter motored will continue in effect until new
***************************
•fe
here from Washington, D. C., and licenses can be issued and until the hour. They work four days a week,
AN ORDINANCE
spent Sunday with members of her board decides upon price changes; nine hours a day.
Watch and Clock
An O rdinance fixing the ta x r a te for
ALL BEAUTIFUL BOXES and
family.
the
B
orough
of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
The action was the last taken by HIJACK TRUCK AT HEREFORD County, P ehnsylvania,
for the ensuing
Repairing
FILLED WITH THE MOST
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Henry and the board under the present adt.
year.
DELICIOUS ASSORTED
Section 1.—Be it enacted by the B urgess
family from Limerick, spent Sun Board members were to be reap
Bound and gagged by silk rob and
1. F. HATFIELD
Town Council of th e B orough of Col
day with Mr. and Mrs. Sol Henry. pointed by Governor Earle as soon bers, Wilmer Rosenberger, 22, of legeville,
M ontgom ery County, P ennsyl
CHOCOLATES
in Council assem bled, and it is here
Mrs. Ida Litka entertained the as he signs the extension act and Red Hill, and his assistant, Edward vania,
8 Glenwood Avenue,
by enacted a n d ordained by the a uthority
following guests on Sunday: Mr. Senate confirmation was expected Alderfer, 22, of Lansdale, lost the of the sam e, th a t th e ra te o f tax a tio n upon
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
the adju sted valuation of the property in
Stop in and have your box
and Mrs. Henry Berger and chil to be given quipkly so the board cargo of silk they were taking by the
said B orough of Collegeville to meet
dren, of Norristown, Mrs, Myrtle can continue functioning without truck from the Perkiomen Trans the expenses of th e cu rre n t y e a r sh a ll be
reserved.
mills, and th e sam e is hereby levied
Inlish and children, Mr. and Mrs. a break.
fer Company garages in Pennsburg, 11
upon all property, re a l and personal, of
Gehm, all of this place and Mr.
fices, professions and persons ma.de ta x 
Board members are Paul O. Sun to New York.
Do Not Forget the Store
able by the law s of the Com m onw ealth
and Mrs. Henry Litka, of Phoenix day, chairman; A. C. Marberger and
The cargo which , was hijacked for
C ounty •ra te s and levies, of w hich 8
When
You
Need
An
ville.
was valued a t $4,000. As Rosen m ills is for general B orough purposes, and
Charles T. Carpenter.
ills is for paym ent in to the bond fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fields mov
In addition to the cash-and-carry berger and Alderfer were driving ■ m
nacted into a n ordinance a t the Coun
ed from Phoenixville, to part of and cooperative features, the bill, through Hereford early last Wed cilE Cham
ber of said B orough this 6th day
the Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis prop sponsored for the administration nesday morning, the robbers drove of April, A. D. 1935.
ARNOLD
H . FRA N CIS, P res, of Council.
The Collegeville Druggist
erty in Upper Oaks.
by Representative John Smith, up alongside the truck and com HORACE L. SAYLOR, Secretary.
Call
A
pril
10th,
A.
D.
1935,
the
foregoing
or
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman Cumberland, makes it illegal to sell manded them to halt.
is hereby approved.
speht the week-end in Norristown milk, in Pennsylvania which has
Alderfer said he and his assist dinance
i THOMAS HALLMAN, Burgess.
Charles
J.
Smedley
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with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Slemmer. been purchased at a price less than ant were bound and gagged and the
Telephone Collegeville 222 or
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dunmore the, minimum established by the thieves took over the truck. They
Collegeville
227 and we will deliver any
motored to Bethlehem on Sunday, board.
were held prisoners in the bandit’s ■ESTATE N O TICE—E sta te of M ary I.
time, anywhere.
Miller, la te of Low er Providence Town
Phone
309
and spent the day with Mr, and
Other provisions hike the dealers’ car for three hours, after which ship, M ontgom ery County,' deceased. L et
Mrs. E. L. Snyder.
of adm in istratio n on the above E s 
licenses fees to a top of $5,000 /an they were tossed into a field. Af te rs
te having been g ran ted to the un d er
Mrs. Charles Reese, of Jeffer nually for firms selling more than ter freeing themselves they walk ta
signed, all persons indebted to said E sta te
sonville, spent several days with 1,000,000 pounds of .milk monthly, ed into Quakertown and gave the a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
ent, and those h aving legal claim s, to
H P
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William require Governor Earle to approve alarm. The truck was later found m
present the sam e w ithout delay to E A R L
Rupert. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fields all price-fixing orders, make pro abandoned near Reading.
K. M IL L ER , R. D., CoHegevllle, P a.
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motored with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. ducers as well as dealers liable for
Davis and daughter to Drexel Hill, violations, require the board to give
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of F re d e r
ick K. W alt, la te of Collegeville, M ont
Sunday, and spent the day with reasons for all orders, and exempli
gom
ery County, deceased. L ette rs of Ad
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lofland.
m inistration on th e above e sta te having
stores purchasing from licensed
been g ran ted the undersigned, a ll persons
THE OPENING OF AN
dealers from obtaining licenses.
indebted to said e sta te a re requested , to
m ake im m ediate payment;* arid those h a v 
FILE THREE OLD DEEDS
ing legal claim s to present th e sam e w ith
out delay to D A N IE L W. W ALT, College
Three old parchm ent deeds were
LIMERICK NOTES
ville, P a., or h is atto rn ey , RalRh F . W is
recorded in the office of Recorder
m er, Esq., 501 Swede St., N orristow n, P a.
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Joseph Drop, forty-five, of Lim
of Deeds, W. G. Hower, at the court
erick, was discharged from Mont
house, Norristown, last week.
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of Elw ood S.
One, dated April 5, 1810,. trans gomery hospital last week. He had
Moser, la te ' of borough of Collegeville,
M ontgom ery County, deceased. L etters
fers, five acres of land in Perkio- been a patient a t the hospital
T esta m en tary on the above E s ta te having
AT THE
men and Skippack townships from since •Wednesday, April 17, suffer
been g ra n te d to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to said E sta te a re requested
Jacob Horning and wife to Isaac ing from injuries he received in a
to^ m ake im m ediate paym ent, and those
collision Of motor cars a t the inter
Detterer for $534.20.
having legal claim s, to present the sam e
w ithout delay to SUSAN M. ROTH, 117
The next oldest, June 8, 1811, for section of Germantown and DeE
a s t F o u rth avenue, Conshohocken, Pa.,
the transfer of three acres and 119 Kalb pikes. Two of Drop’s com
or her A ttorney, D E N N IS A. O’N E IL L , 10
E
.
M ain street, N orristow n P a .'
perches of land in Perkiomen and panions received slight injuries.
’;
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Skippack townships, from Christian They are Olga Soivitch and Kasmir
Marcowski,
both
of
Limerick.
Wismer and wife to Conrad Boyer
ESTA TE N Q TICE—testa te of M ary
BY CHARLES DAVIS, PROPRIETOR
for $208.35.
H ale, la te of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
CHICAGO . .
Mrs. Gertrud©
county,
deceased. L etters T estairientary
(FORMERLY
OF LANDES MOTOR CO.)
The third, dated April 1, 1842, is
Pahse, 44, (above), is the only
on the above E sta te having been g ranted
Bpggs—“Jones used to be such a
for the sale of two acres of wood rabid anti-hunter. Why the change
to the undersigned, all persons indebted to
woman ever sentenced to die in the
said E sta te a re requested to m ake im 
electric chair in Illinois. Together
land in the same township, from of front?” Buggs—“Change of front
m ediate paym ent, a n d those h aving legal
with Thomas Lehne she was con
Samuel Keyser and Henry Poley, nothin’. A bear got hold of the
claim s, to present the sam e w ithout delay
REPAIR WORK AND LUBRICATION A SPECIALTY.
to FR A N K W . SH ALKOP, executor,
victed
of
having
inurdered
her
hus
executors of the estate ’ of Peter seat of his ipants and bit right
T rappe, Pa., or his attorney, R A L P H F .
band
in
1934.
She
is
to
go'to
tb»
Keyser, to Samuel Pugh, for $205. through.”—Outing Magazine.
W ISM ER, 501 Swede street, N orristow n,
chair this month..

GLADIOLUS BULBS

| The Collegeville Beauty Shoppe |

rien In the Know Expect flore
Value, Variety and Advance
S tyle W hen They Check
In at M osheim ’s
This big wide-awake store was never in better form, not only
to cover you (any store can do th at), but to dress you with
the Season’s Sm artest Styles in a wealth of exclusive weav
es and patterns which are'm ostly’limited to the larger city
centers. Suits th a t hit the Bull’s Eye! C<yne and see stacks,
of conservative plain backs. To be brief, we have almost any
type of suit you are going to ask for. And, Mr. Man—don’t
forget you can afford one this Spring a t these interesting
prices:

$J2-90 $y.90

$|g.90 $2j.o# $24-«

Many with Extra Trousers to give double wear—SIZES: 32 to 48

We’re Shouting Long And
Loud About Our Great
Stock of
Boys’ 4-Piece
KNICKER

SUITS

Finished with Sport Backs and
Patch Pockets
Made of all wool cassimers and
tweeds. Remarkable values at
$7.90

$9.90

$12.90

Sizes 8 to 18
SEPARATE KNICKERS

Keep Away From Sun Glare
Buy One of Our Famous
$1.95 or $2.95 H A T S
After all, it’s the h at th a t
mars or makes your appear
ance. All the new colors for
Spring in a complete size
range.
THE NEW SHIRTS

every m an should wear and
every lady should know
about, are being sold here at
our featured price:
$1.50

$1.05 and $1.95
Sizes 8 to 18

No Starch In Collar. Will Al
ways Stay Smooth.

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOW N, P £ .

*********«********■»******«.

I Commercial Hotel

§

$
*

Collegeville Below R. R.
*

*

*
|

First-Class Dinnersand
Lunches

jjj
|

*

*

1
*

Every Night Special
Chow Mein 50 cents
Delicious Cocktails
and Highballs
BEER ON DRAUGHT

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

§

D R U G S
Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

College Pharmacy
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
* Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa.
•gg

**************•************.

■ Collegeville

Cleaners & Dyers

PAUL S. STOUDT, Proprietor

SEE US AT

OUR NEW LOCATION
IN THE YOST BUILDING
Opposite New American Store
WE HAVE ADDED

A Complete Line of

Gents Furnishings
CALL AND DELIVER FREE

WINKLER

riothers Day

CANDY

ELECTRICIAN

AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Trappe Tavern Garage

5|2|6t

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

W E B U Y OLD
G O L D and S IL V E R
Broken watch cases, rings, etc.,
and discarded pieces of sterling
silver can now be converted in
to dollars. W e will allow you
CASH based upon the present
high metal value.
JEWELRY —• WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

WINKLER

ANNOUNCING:

Pa.

G..H. CLEMMER

BUY and BANK
AT HOME
Home prosperity flows in a circle, The money th at
is earned in this section should be largely spent for
the benefit of local interests and home people. ,
WhiTe of course the business life of this com
munity depends, also, upon keeping open our trade
outlets with the outside world, we should not for
get to give preference in our dealings wherever pos
sible, to local merchants, farmers and wage-earners. ■
i H
.,-;'V
The service of this bank is being steadfastly de
voted to the development arid protection of loqal i n - .
terests. We believe it is the duty of every citizen to
take an active part in building up the wealth of our
1i
own community.

Collegeville National Bank

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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*
*
*
*
*

